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SUMMER SCHOOL

Announcement is made that the Summer
School at St. Edward's Institute, now in session,
will remain open until September 15. Students
may enter at any time.
The Summer School offers the following advantages to young men pursuing, or desiring to pursue,
any of the usual college courses :
I. A review of slighted or neglected studies
Languages
or Mathematics.
in
11. An opportunity to prepare for College
Entrance Examinations.
111. A course of reading for Promotion or
Advanced Standing in college.
IV. Occupation for Idle Hours before the
regular college terms begin.
Attention is invited to a brief prospectus of
Edward's
Institute, under the heixd of Colleges
St.
and Academies on another page of this paper,
where an outline is given of the studies which may
be pursued by regular students during the full
collegiate year.
Applicants for admission may address
Edward Connolly, M. A.,
?

hßev.

Director

780 Beacon Street, Boston
Telephone, Back Bay. 22052
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the new appointments at
Harvard University is that of John
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were the Key. Ozias Corbeil, missionary for the new Province of Alberta ; the Rev. Sylvio Corbeil of the
Archbishop's residence, and the Key.

of I?Ascension.
had not come together
in eight years, and for their reunion at the foot of the altar they
selected the motherhouse because
their sister, Sister Joseph, a teacher
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assisting at the Mass.
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ThWek'sNews.
The
An Assuring
Statement.

comprehensiveness

of the new law regulating

the beef-packing industry

is well expressed in a
statement issued this week by Secretary Wilson
of the Department of Agriculture. "The legislation which has just become effective provides
the Department of Agriculture," says the Secwith an adequate law and with ample
retary,
money to carry it into effect. Supervision and
inspection will be extended from the pasture to
the package. The Federal stamp upon the can
will Ih a guarantee not only of the healthfulness
of the animal, but also that the product was prepared in sanitary surroundings, and with the addition of no deleterious chemical or preservative
?any meat food product bearing the GovernWith this law
ment stamp will be fit for food.
in operation, it may be accepted as a fact that
for healthfulness and purity the prepared or
canned product will compare favorably with the
fresh meat of the United States, which is and
always has been the finest in the world. The
new law is comprehensive, the means for its enforcement are ample, and its execution thorough.
People at home and abroad may use our meats
in confidence."
Robert 6. Proctor, forProctor Sentenced merly secretary to Senator
For drafting.
Henry Cabot Lodge, was
sentenced last Monday by
.Iwiirc Det'ourcy of the Superior Criminal Court
to ten months at hard labor in the House of
Correction for the larceuj oi Use bush uK i.--."<
from J. (J. lJestgen of Quincy. A stay of execution was, however, granted by Judge DcCourey until the court sustains or over-rules the

"

l

exceptions which Proctor's counsel, ex-Attorney
General Herbert Parker and J. W. McAnainey,
are given until July 10 to tile. The money was
"contributed" by Bestgen to the Republican
campaign fund, and the donor expected a foreign
consulate as the result of his generosity, but no
record was made of the money by Proctor, and
the charge is that he applied it to his own private use.

Despite the changes made
in the education 1> i1 !
which the Liberal Government is trying to push
through the House of Commons, it still retains
features which are far from acceptable either to
the Church of England people or to Catholics.
That the Government has not at present the
overwhelming majority in favor of the bill which
was at first apparent may be gathered from the
fact that, last Monday, there was a sharp discussion of one of the clauses of the bill, and the
Government succeeded in defeating a hostile
amendment by the small majority of sixteen
votes, and carried the clause by a majority of
only forty-seven votes.
Upwards of thirty thouIncrease of Wages sand cotton mill operain Cotton Mills. tives in New England are
working, this week, under
an increase in wages which places them on a
schedule like that which prevailed prior to July
1 l90:i when a general reduction of twelve and
one half per cent, was imposed. The restoration
in effect this week was made first by Fall River,
where 26,000 of the mill-workers are located, to
avert a threatened st.ike Other mills in variThe English
Education Bill.
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ous parts of New England followed the lead of
Pall River. Among those now operating under
the new schedule outside of Fall River are the
China, Webster, and Pembrokemills at Suncook,
N. II.; thi' Hamilton at Amesbury, Mass., Fiskdale at Fiskdale, Mass., and Corr mills at Taunton, Mass. The subject of restoration is still
pending at New Bedford, Mass., and other centres.

The StateBoard of Health
Against Headache has fired a broadside at

Powders and

the

so-called headache

powders in its monthly
bulletin. The Hoard dcdares that the chief ingredient is almost always
acetanilid, whioh greatly lowers the vitality and
is consequently a drug of a dangerous character,
which should be used only on a physician's prescription. The "bracers" given in bar-rooms
also come in for criticism as the Hoard says that
examinations show them to contain much benzoic
or salicylic acid.
Last Sunday, for the first
Sunday=Closing in time, all saloons in Kansas
Kansas City.
City, Kas., and Kansas
City, Mo., were closed.
Since the Sunday closing law has been in effect
on the .Missouri side, thousands of persons have
gone to the Kansas side for liquor, but last Sunday inter-state drinking was impossible. In
order to emphasize his earnestness, AssistantAttorney General Trickett of Kansas had padlocks placed on the doors of all saloons.
Out in Seattle, Wash., it
Bracers.

of total abstinence in the British Ish s. He was
elected to Parliament first in 1869, and almost
immediately took up the tight for his local option bill, the main principle of which was the
giving to two-thirds of the Inbal Hants of any
parish or township an absolute veto upon all
licenses for the sale of intoxicating liquor*
granted within their districts. In IXBO he succeeded in getting his local option hill passed,
and again in 1881 and in IK*:.. He lost his
seat in Parliament in ISKT>, but regained it a
year later. He had been a memberof Parliament
continuously since 1908.
Congress adjourned last
Congress Adjourns. Saturday night, June
80, Both branches had
expected to adjourn soon after noon, and
senators and representatives were kept waiting
for nearly ten hours for the engrossed copies of
the omnibus " public buildings bill and an urgent deficiency measure, which for some reason
not fully explained the printing bureau was
unable to get ready in time. The members of
botli Senate and House were much incensed by
the delay, and the Senate adopted a resolution
for an investigation by the committee on rules
of the clerical force engaged in enrolment of
bills, with a view to its reorganization.

"

Driving at a mad pace
Railroad Accident over the London Southin England.
western Railway, the

American Line express,
carrying forty-three of the steamer
" New
York's" passengers from Plymouth to London,
Disguised "Drinks" appears to have been the
plunged from the track just after passing the
at Soda=Fountains.
custom to sell intoxicating Salisbury
station, at 1.67 o'clock on the
Oiliisu! ai soda-louiiuims, of July l,anil mangieo bo ututui m it* morning
kiu.,^,
and so-called "temperance drink " parlors. We twenty-three passengers who had sailed
from
read with pleasure that .Mayor Moore has now New York, June "23, and four of the trainmen.
instructed the police to put an end to the prac- Besides those to whom death came speedily, a
tise, declaring at the time that many respectable do/en persons were injured, some of them
women and young girls were becoming slaves to severely.
the liquor habit through partaking of drinks
A despatch from New
thoroughly saturated with liquor at soda
Welcome
for
Orleans,
July 1, stated
fountains.
Owners of the places have anBlenk.
Archbishop
homecoming
that
the
of
nounced that twenty-three drinks, for which
Archbishop
who
Blenk,
there had been a large demand in the past, could
was a pastor when he left that city in ISiiJi,
no longer he sold because of police Opposition.
and who returned from Porto Rico as ArchAt the thirty-fifth annual
bishop
of New Orleans, was the occasion for an
Bad Cooking and Convention of the Cathounusual demonstration.
A special train carryIntemperance. licTotal Abstinence Union
800 of his former parishioners and a
ing
about
of the Chicago archdioparty of city officials was run across the Missiscese, held in that city on July 2, Dr. J. J. Mcsippi State line to bring the Archbishop into
Laughlin advanced the theory that bad cooking Louisiana, a
salute of fifty guns was fired as the
has much to do with intemperate drinking.
train stopped in New Orleans, and over f>,ooo of
There are many remedies which might be sug"gested
the Archbishop's fellow-townsmen then marched
to prevent the spread of intemperance,"
as an escort to St. Louis Cathedral, where lie
he said, but among them, one of the most po"
formally assumed his new duties. A twenty-five
tent, I believe, would be the establishment of
gun salute was tired upon arrival at the cathecooking schools for girls. Bad cooking and poor dral.
food bring about the desire for alcoholic stimuJohn Flanagan hurled the.".0-pound
lants." Dr. McLaughlin also denounced patent
89 feet 7 inches, July 1, in an exhibiweight
medicines, and declared that there was more altion
at
the Clan-Na-Gael games, New York,
cohol sold in patent medicines than was sold
which
is
a foot better than the old figures.
over the saloon bars. He suggested that a law
compelling
the manufacturers of patent
be passed
The Paris " Figaro " declares that the
medicines to show on the labels the exact amount French Government has forbidden the Southern
of alcohol contained in each bottle.
Railway Company to run special trains for the
Sir Wilfrid I.awson, M. benefit of Catholics of the Department of the
A Temperance P., who died in London, Lozere, who organized a pilgrimage to the shrine
Legislator Dead. July 1, was an enthusiasat Saint Privat. It says : " The Government may
tic leader in the temper- now be expected to place an official at every
ance movement. He was for many years leader railway booking office to question all persons
and president of the United Kingdom Alliance, applying for tickets, and to grant this favor only
and was its spokesman on the floor of Parlia- when he deems the object of the journey to be
ment, being probably the best-known advocate sufficiently orthodox."

-
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Protestants "Persecuted in Tipperary.
The South Tipperary County Council recently
elected the only two Protestant members of the
Council to the chairmanship and vice-chairmanThat is how they persecute ' Protestship.
ants in Tipperary ! exclaims the Weekly Freeman.

"

'

"

#

#

*
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lies about the Society of Jesus. These have been
handed down from generation to generation,
till at length they have come to be accepted by
the great body of Protestants as unquestioned
and unquestionable truths. Take for instance the
statement that the end justifies the means ' which
'
they say is a maxim approved by every Jesuit.
This has been proven over and over again to be a
lie having no semblance of a basis to rest on. Yet
nine out of every ten Protestants believe that
every member of the Society of Jesus shapes his
conduct by this maxim. So believing they are
not surprised to hear these Jesuits have poisoned
a Pope whose policy they disapproved of, and
have not hesitated to employ agents to murder
the heir of a throne whom they wished to get
rid of."

Americanized Irishmen Can't Keep Away.
O'Donovan
Says the Catholic Citizen
Rossa, who went to Ireland last November to
become secretary of the Cork County Council,
came back with his family in the steamship "Caronia," which arrived in New York on June 13. An
*
*
*
Irishman, who has lived ten years in the United
there
not
Bigness
remain
is
Greatness.
States, can't go back to Ireland and
"The impression has come to be accepted by
entirely contented. He must return for the
the people of this country generally," says the
atmosphere of freedom."
»
Catholic Union and Times, "that it is only in
*
*
the large universities that the best education can
False Education the Cause.
be obtained. These institutions rejoice in splenIn those colossal criminals," says the Pittsbefore
the world grows did buildings, historic sites and traditions, and

:"

"

whom '
burg Catholic, "
pale,' it is not the mind that wants instruction ;
it is not the intellect that is unfurnished and untrained; they are often accomplished and intellectual personages. Yet, according to the
jargon of the day, we have only to read and to
lecture, and crime vanishes and goodness grows
universal. The false education of a materialistic age is the root of this evil."

*

#

*

magnificent endowments, besides having the ad-

vantage of the large income that accrues from
the numbers in attendance, and the large corps of
professors, selected men from all over the country, we might almost say all over the world, that
constitute their faculties. If we listen, however,

of the commencement day orators we
shall not find that they are all agreed in considering the great university as the best possible
educational institution. There are many notes
of warning of the possibility that these huge
agglomerations of funds and of teachers may
really have outgrown some of their usefulness
by the very size that they have acquired. Occasionally a startling note of utter contradiction of
the supposed benefit to be derived from large
universities is to be heard. When this comes
;
;.,
~.- i?, e ?...i i..?? ??,
ieducation then it must be listened to with attento some

As to " Baccalaureate" Sermons.
The absurdity of baccalaureate sermons to
high school graduates amuses the Catholic
Transcript. It says of the preacher of the
baccalaureate sermon : The university once held
an exclusive right to his persuasive words of
wisdom. But university extension has permitted
him. What's more, the country hitrh school has
adopted firm. The bachelors of art created by
high school faculties should reserve all rights of tion."

"

"

"

?

....

.

discovery and protect them by copyright.
Otherwise the ambitious teachers in our primary THE CATHOLIC EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION
schools will insist on baccalaureate sermons
The arrangements for the fourth annual meetwhen degrees are conferred on the products of
ing of the Catholic Educational Association have
the up-to-date kindergarten."
been made, and there is every indication of a
*
*
*
successful meeting. The sessions will be held
Marriage Reform " !
"
"France's latest move in the warfare against in Cleveland, Ohio, on Tuesday, Wednesday and
11 and 12. The convention
religion is the organization of the French Mar- Thursday, July 10,
open with pontifical Mass, celebrated in St.
will
riage Reform League, which," says the Catholic
Cathedral by the lit. Rev. Ignatius F.
News, " has drafted for presentation to the John's
D. D. The Bishop of Cleveland has
Horstmann,
Chamber of Deputies a bill reforming the maran active interest in the success of the
taken
riage laws. A press despatch announces that
he will address the delegates on
the reforms may be said to begin and end in the meeting, and
of the opening. Monsignore D. J.
day
the
divorce court. The most striking suggestion is
that a divorce may be granted for no apparent O'Connell, rector of the Catholic University of
America, is the president of the Association, and
reason provided both parties formally request it
and persist in the request for two years. A pro- he will open the sessions of the convention,
visional decree may then be granted, but another which will be held at the halls of the Catholic
Club on Bridge avenue in St. Patrick's parish.
two years must elapse before the decree can be
All the sessions will be held in this house, which
made absolute. Thus these French marriage
reformers are prepared to go further in destroy- is one of the most commodious Catholic halls in
ing family life than any other advocates of Cleveland.
The Association is composed of the College
divorce. It may be expected that a Governwhich holds its ninth annual conDepartment,
ment which has treated the Catholic Church as
and the Seminary and School
the French officials have will warmly indorse vention this year,
Departments
which hold their fifth annual meetthe pagan proposition of the marriage reformers."
ing.
Membership
in the school department is
\u2666
\u2666
»
open to all pastors, teachers and others interested
Why the Jesuits are Slandered.
in Catholic education. A cordial invitation is
Mentioning a few of the most atrocious slan- extended by Bishop Horstmann and by Monsigders of the Jesuits, the Freeman's Journal nore O'Connell to all Catholic educators to atsays: " The Sons of Ignatius have been sub- tend the sessions of the convention.
jected to these vile calumnies because, through
Among the topics which will come up for distheir energetic efforts, the work of Protestantiz- cussion perhaps the most important one is the
ing Europe was stayed in the sixteenth century. question of Catholic higher education for our
Maddened by this success the enemies of the young men. It is recognized that this is a probCatholic Church spread broadcast the foolish lem of grave importance for the future, and per-
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haps no phase of Catholic educational work requires such careful consideration at the present
time. There are large numbers of our Catholic
young men receiving their higher education in
secular institutions. That the effect of this training is not beneficial to the student is generally
admitted, and unless some check for this tendency can be devised the effect on the future of
the Church can easily be seen.
THE EMOTIONS OF THE MOB.
A light is thrown upon the relations of the
Government of Russia with the Jewish people,
and an explanation is furnished for many of the
difficulties which arise in that country, and which
are sensationally reported in this, by an incident
which occurred in New York the other day. It
seems that for some time recently the Board of
Education has been sending physicians into the
public schools of the lower East Side of New
York to remove tonsular growths or adenoids in
the children's throats. Physicians are similarly
sent when vaccinations are necessary. Throat
operations are never performed, however, unless
the parents consent; although, in case they are
not willing to have the city's doctors perform
the operation, they must have it done by their
private physician. In some way or other a rumor
was started among the Jews that a plot was on
foot to destroy their children by cutting their
throats. In fact, as the report grew, it developed
that some children had already been murdered,
and a further announcement was added to the
effect that a regular plan was in existence to massacre all the Jews in the city, and that, to simplify matters, the authorities had decided to begin with the children in the public schools.
In an incredibly short space of time thousands
of Jewish fathers and mothers surrounded a dozen
schoolhouses clamoring for their children. The
police reserves were called out and had a very
busy time. The mobs around the various schools
rerused u> tre quieted till the schools were dismissed and the children restored to their parents.
Probably if this had occurred in any Russian
city we should have the yellow journals flaring
forth "massacres" and "atrocities" on their
front pages.
A NEGRO TRIBUTE TO THE CHURCH.

-

The attitude of intelligent non Catholic
Negroes in this country to the Catholic Church
is well shown by the comment of the Chicago
Conservator, one of the most widely circulated
organs of the colored race, in the report that a
Negro Bureau similar to the Indian Bureau will
soon be established by the Church for the furtherance of Catholic mission work among the
colored people. The Conservator says of this :?
We do not know the nature of the work this
proposed bureau contemplates doing, as we are
not familiar with the sort of work these Chris-

tian people are doing for the Indians through a
like bureau ; but our confidence in the leaders of
that great Church and its lifelong attitude
toward mankind generally, is such as to impress
us that it means an effort at the betterment of
the Negro without robbing him of his manhood
rights and curtailing his privileges and opportunities as a race.
The Catholics, who too many ignorant, unlettered preachers teach the Negro masses are

truly Christian people, have always proved
themselves among the best friends the Negro
has? whether in the North or in the South?and
in our humble opinion this Church actually
demonstrates and practises more real Christianity and brotherly love toward all men everywhere than all the big Protestant denominations
put together.
The average Negro, in these trying times of
blind, unreasonable race prejudice, should know
not

more of the great heart of these unselfish, devoted Christian people.
To know them, anil
their relations to the Negro generally, would be
but to love and respect them.
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EditoralNotes.
Of course we all have to eat our peck of dirt
before we die. But the packers would make
each of us eat several bushels of it.
Nobody can see a
" double doctrine " in the
Catholic Church except those who for some
reason or other can not see straight.
When going on vacation don't forget to notify us, so that we may send the Review to your
new address. Always give old as well as new
address when requesting a change.
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testimony of five intelligent citizens, to whom
both the prisoner and the accused policeman
were strangers, that they actually saw the assault ; and for an assault by a policeman upon an
unresisting and almost helpless prisoner the only
possible penalty is dismissal." This will strike
the man in the street as eminently a just decision. There are few things so deserving of punishment as the brutal abuse of authority on the
part of men who are supposed to be the servants
of the people, but who are too often the slaves of
politicians, and because of that, imagine that
they can treat the people as they please.

Tun Rev. W. II. Eaton, D. D.,who is deWk notice a series of papers written by a
minister in the Transcript on the Religions scribed by the papers as a leading Baptist mis"
Problem of the Back Bay." This is better than sionary, pointed a moral to the people of the Clarendon Street Baptist Church, this city, on a
superciliously studying the "slums," so-called.
recent Sunday when he said :
Wk are sure it will cause some feeling among
Bight here in this city the Roman Catholics
the patriotic tailors of this country to learn that
are overshadowing our faith. And the solution
an English expert in arm}' clothes is at present of this is not far to seek, for amongst us four
among us to give the proper military cut to parents will have but two or three children.
the uniforms worn by our soldiers. Many may
He rubbed in another fact when he continsee an approach to the Anglo-Saxon alliance in ued :?
Some of the Baptists are not interested enough
this.
in their churches. The Catholics attend divine
To the college graduate we would say?though service as early as six o'clock in the morning,
in no spirit of unkindness Enjoy as much as you while it is considered a hardship by some of the
oan the triumph of your graduation day. But communicants of the Baptist church to go to
don't forget that the world is just around the church at 10.30 o'clock.
We wish all Catholics were as spry on Suncorner, waiting with the big stick of experience
morning as Mr. Eaton thinks they are. In
day
to knock the conceit out of you.
?

:

the main, however, they certainly do beat the
Baptists in the matter of Sunday morning church
going. And a great manyof them do not wait for
the six o'clock Mass. Catholics may be found in
large numbers attending evenearlier Masses than
this, to say nothing whateverof the Mass for
night-workers at 2.30 or 3 a. m. The Baptists will
have to get up a little earlier in the morning if
"
"
they would beat the Catholics at church attendUnder date of June '25 our good friend Father
ance.
Fleming of Dedham sends us with a check for

Five ice-dealers were fined $5,000 each and
sentenced to one year in the workhouse by
Judge Kinkade in the Common Pleas Court,
Toledo, Ohio, last week, because they had been
guilty of conspiracy in restraint of trade. This
recalls that question so popular a few years ago,
How would you like to be the ice-man ?

following encouraging The Patriotism We Need Just Now.
True patriotism implies the readiness to live
The REVIEW, under your yory able manage tor one's country as well as to die for it. Kmoment, has always been a very welcome and inter- tional patriotism that hurries us into war frenzy
esting visitor. Prosit.
if a foreigner steps on the corn of an American
Accobding to an advertisement in last Satur- consul is very common; but the calm, every-day,
day's Transcript, summer boarders are wanted practical kind, which is exemplified in the life of
at
a pleasant house," West Windham, N. II. the good citizen, is far more worthy under ordiThe attractions specified are "a fine lawn and nary circumstances, though less spectacular.
boat on the pond (though how they can get a Governor Folk of Missouri tells of being at a
lawn on the pond we do not understand), banquet attended by a number of prominent
views of the brook," and good home cook- business men. After the repast was over the
ing." But?" No Catholics need apply." A some- band played America," and the audience stood
what similar motto was once engraved over the and sang the simple words, My country, 'tis of
gates of Bandon, whereupon an Irish bard wrote thee." As the last strains of the song died away
one of the men present turned to Mr. Folk, and
beneath it:?
it
wrote
wrote
with tears trickling down his cheeks, said
well,
this
Whoever
The same is writ on the gates of hell."
"O that I could die for my country!" Just
three weeks after that, that man was humbly
Wiiex the other day the teamsters of Chicago kneeling at the bar of justice, confessing that he
wanted one day of rest in seven, they quoted was a briber. "He was willing to die for his
the Bible to their employers in favor of their country," says Mr. Folk, but he was not willing
contention. But the employers retorted with to live for it. lie had patriotism on his lips but
Scriptural quotations concerning the propriety he had treason in his heart. That man was a
of caring for our dumb animals on the Sabbath type of many men who are willing to give up
day. "This incident illustrates," says the Cas- their life for their country, and that kind of paket, "how little use the Sacred Book is in the triotism can not be too highly commended ; but
practical affairs of life unless its teachings be the man that will live for his city, his State, his
interpreted by competent' authority." This Church, for society every day, is the man who
naturally suggests the remark recently made by is needed just now."
the London Saturday Review
In the light of modern criticism to give a An Unpleasant Incident.
child the Bible without explanation or assisWhile the Hev. Cornelius J. Herlihy of St.
tance, as his entire religious authority, one must Francis dc Sales'Church, Boxbury, was, one day
either be a cheat or a fool.
last week, by invitation of the master of the
School, awarding the diplomas to the
Foi: assaulting an unresisting prisoner a Bos- Comins
the proceedings were interrupted by
graduates,
last
ton policeman lost his place on the force
minister, the Rev. Adolf Biewend,
a
Lutheran
week. He denied that he was guilty, but there
the platform and protested. He
upon
who
got
were five witnesses against him, and the Police
it
was
against the idea of the separasaid
that
negative
Commissioner ruled that no amount of
and
State for a priest or a clergyof
Church
testimony can be held to outweigh the positive tion
twenty
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man of any church to perform this service. He
objected to his daughter's receiving her diploma
from Father Herlihy's hand, and the girl therefore left the platform. The incident has been
characterized by all the Boston papers as an unpleasant one, and the Rev. Mr. Biewend has
few sympathisers except among the bigots who
still view a Catholic, and particularly a Catholic

priest, with horror. Mr. Biewend's assertion
that his objection was not so much against a
Catholic priest as against a clergyman of any
Church performing such an act in a public school
is a little "too thin" for credence. For the
past thirty-five years he has been a minister in
Boston, and if he has never before known a
clergyman to award diplomas or to act in any
other capacity in a public school he must have
led a very secluded life. The fact is clergymen
have been doing this from the very beginning,
but?here's the point?they were Protestant
clergymen. No talk of the Church and State
bothered them. But now that Catholic priests
are being invited to perform the same service
the
separation
ghost is resurrected. We
think the Boston Transcript covers the case
well when it says:?\u25a0

"

"

The ill-advised interference of Rev. Adolf H.
Biewend with the distribution of diplomas at the
hands of Rev. Cornelius J. Herlihy at the Comins
School in Roxbury, yesterday, showed the extent to which orderly arrangements can be confused by the wrong-headedness of a single individual. He declared it would be contrary to
the principles of the republic in which Chiirch
and State are kept distinct, that the diplomas
should be given out by a clergyman, yet we
doubt whether that objection would have
occurred to him had the clergy been one of his
own faith. It is a little late in the day to discover the violation of that principle. They have
been given out by clergyman ever since we have
had a republic and for a good many years previously. When a man takes upon himself clerical orders he does not, or should not, drop his
citizenship or his interest in education. Father
Herlihy is not only a clergyman, but a citizen of
high standing and a man of scholarly attainments. He was entirely within his rights
m tile lunellou wiieitluiAo n«»a
--jl-§l- 1, mi >.i.~
master of the school was entirely within the
bounds of privilege and propriety in inviting
him. If there was any offender against the principles of the republio and the canons of good
taste and good manners and brotherly charity
on this occasion, it was Rev. Mr. Biewend.

-

THE REAL MEANING OF SOCIALISM.
It is interesting to read that Mrs. Martha
Moore Avery, of this city, and David Goldstein,
prominent leaders in the Socialist party at one

time, are to inaugurate a vigorous campaign
against Socialism and in favor of the trade
unions, with headquarters in this and other large
cities. They have both renounced and denounced their old belief as a set of theories the
aim of which is not only to undermine society
but to destroy the home and all modern ideas of
ethics.
Socialism to a great many people in this country seems very harmless because it does not
present the repulsive theories of Socialism in
Europe. It appears in this country to be a
movement conducted purely for the amelioration of industrial conditions. But Mrs. Avery,
after twenty years study of the movement as a
Socialist herself, asserts that while its ostensible
aim is a change in the social system it really is a
menace to society.
The Gorky incident, the other day, in this
country is an example ; and we have seen no
better presentation of the case than that which
was given by an editorial in the Boston Traveler
about that time. Here is what our daily contemporary said :?
The predicament of Maxim Corky, who one
day was shouting the praises of American liberty and the next day crying out against the ostracism which in a night had overtaken him-
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self and his woman companion, has brought into
question once more the attitude of Socialists
toward marriage. In the United States, where
the sanctity of marriage is a conviction much
more widely prevalent than religious faith itself,
the advocates of government ownership and control of business have attempted to save themselves from utter rejection by declaring that the
particular brand of Socialism which they urge
intends no attack on the home.
The absurdity of this position is clear the
moment we consider that without exception
every Socialist writer in Europe to whose works
on economics the American Socialists subscribe
agrees that the logical outcome of his economic
doctrine is the abolition both of religion and of
marriage. It is only necessary to consult the
Socialistic writers to prove this.
Frederick Engels: " Three great obstacles
block the path of Socialistic reform?private
property, religion and the present form of
marriage."
Marx and Engels together asserted that it was
self-evident
that abolition of the present sys"
tem of production must bring with it abolition of
the present system of marriage."
Morris and Bax, in " Socialism, Its Growth
and Outcome," write: "Thus a new development of the family would take place on the basis, not of a pre-determined lifelong business
arrangement to be formally and nominally held
to, irrespective of circumstances, but on mutual
inclination and affection, terminable at the will
of either party."
Bebel, the present leader of the Oerman Socialists, says in " Woman " : " We must ascertain
which form of marriage is the most moral?a
marriage founded on the bourgeois idea of property, or a marriage founded on the free, untrammelcd choice of love, such as is only possible in a Socialistic society."
Finally, Engels, in the " Origin of the Family,"
says " Monogamy was caused by economic conditions. With the transformation of the means
of producing into collective property, the monogamous family ceases to be the economic unit of
society. The private household becomes a
social industry. Care and education of children
become a public matter. Socialism will care
equally for all children, legal or illegal. When
the children are deprived of inheritance and
thrown upon the public, the woman becomes
free."

:

generals and army were obliged to grace the
triumphs of the victors before they were condemned to death or to ignominious bondage.
Example after example the Cardinal cited in
proof of this, and then he gave as a contrast the
conduct of General Grant on the defeat of the
South and the close of the Civil War:?
When General Lee surrendered his sword to
Grant at Appomattox Courthouse he and his brave
army were permitted to return without molestation to their respective homes. Imagine General
Lee and his veterans led in chains to Washing
ton, followed by the spoils and treasures of
Southern homes and Southern sanctuaries. Imagine the same Confederate soldiers compelled
to erect in the capital of the nation a monument
to commemorate their own defeat and the
triumph of the conqueror. Would not the whole
nation rise up in its might and denounce a
degradation so revolting to their humanity ?
The Roman and the American general, in their
opposite conduct, were reflecting the spirit of
the times in which they lived. Titus in exercising cruelty to the vanquished was following
the traditions of paganism. Grant in his magnanimity toward the Confederate troops was
obeying the mandates of Christian civilization.
The Cardinal noted that in pagan Rome war was
the rule, peace the exception, and he drew a
contrast between Rome and the United States in
this respect as follows :
The United States has existed as a sovereign
nation for about 120 years, since the close of the
Revolution. During that period we have had
four wars?the war with England, from 18P2 to
1815 ; the war with Mexico, from 1845 to 1848 ;
the Civil War, from 1801 to 1805, and the recent
Spanish War. The combined length of these
campaigns was about ten years. Hence we see
that the United States has enjoyed twelve years
of peacefor one year of war, while the Roman
Empire enjoyed less than one year of tranquillity
for every century of military engagements.
Despite the wars and rumors of wars that have
been so loudly insistent during the past decade or
two the Cardinal nowhere in his address fell into pessimism. He recalled at least four instances
within the last twenty years in which interna?

tional conflicts have oeen amicably settled Dy
as
arbitration.
The dispute between Germany and
Socialistic theory carried out, the leaders of
Spain
regarding
the Caroline Islands was adlogical
conclusion,
Socialism would have it, to its
Leo
justed
Pope
XIII. in 1886. The Samoan
marriage
by
includes the destruction of Christian
Germany and the United
between
inauguration
difficulty
and the Christian home, and the
by
States
was
settled
a conference held in Berlin
of an era of free love." The evils of the pres1889.
A
of
public
in
treaty peace between the United
ent industrial system loom so large in the
mind at present that we do not wonder at a States and Mexico was signed in Washington at
drift towards any movement which promises a the close of Cleveland's administration, and, a
bettermemt. But we are sure that the Catholic few weeks ago, a war between France and Gerpeople of this country will be found standing many?perhaps a general European conflict?
firm as a rock against any movement directed was averted by the Algcciras conference in
Morocco. All these are proofs that arbitration
against Christian marriage.
between nations as between individuals can work
x?

?

x-n/.AA i/i.cßc

t\x >.?

quoiauoiis mat tnc
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THE PROGRESS OF THE PEACE MOVEMENT. to advantage, and justifies the hope which Card-

Although it would seem that for the past ten
years, more than ever before, the world has resounded with the noise of conflict between
nation and nation, the people who hope for a
time of universal arbitration when " the battleflags are furled " need not despair. The splendid
address delivered by Cardinal Gibbons before
the Lake Mohonk conference, a few months ago,
contained some striking facts as to the progress
of the civilized world toward a realization of the
waste and wickedness of war. Though war after
war has desolated nations since the dawn of
Christianity, the Cardinal held that the spirit
of Christianity, while unable wholly to control
the passions of men and the jealousies of nations,
has made itself felt even amid the clang of
weapons and the clamor of war.
Prior to the dawn of Christianity, said the
Cardinal, the motto of the conqueror was Vac
victis (woe to the vanquished). The captured
cities were pillaged and laid waste; the wives
and daughters of the defeated nation became the
prey of the ruthless soldiery; the conquered

inal Gibbons asked all to cherish, namely, "that
the day is not far off when the reign of the Prince
of Peace will be firmly established on the earth,
and the spirit of the Gospel will so far sway the
minds and hearts of rulers and cabinets that international disputes will be decided not by
standing armies, but by permanent courts of arbitration ; when they will be settled not on the
battlefield, but in the halls of conciliation, and
will be adjusted not by the sword, but by the
pen, which is mightier than the sword."
m.

CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

CCCCXIII.
We have been for a good while engaged with
persons of some weight, and of some social standing, and education. We have been sorry to find
that these are sometimes quite as capable of
ignorance and malice as the more vulgar tribe,
but at all events they do not display it with
quite the same palpable rudeness.
For instance, when a leading Boston news-
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paper wishes to represent Rome as placing Queen
Victoria's soul in hell, in plain contradiction to
the Canon Law, to the Schoolmen, to the bull
Uuigenitus, to the whole trend and tenor of
present Jesuit and general Catholic theology, to
the papal Encyclical of August 10, 1863, to
current lay understanding, as guided by catechisms like Dc Ilarbe's and theologies like Hunter's, and to the leave expressly given by Catholic divines to priests to say private memorial
Masses for departed non-Catholics whom they
judge, on special evidence, to have died in a
state of grace (a leave of which Leo XIII. is
understood to have availed himself in this very
case of Queen Victoria), it by no means says
these things in its own name. It merely quotes,
at length, and without remark, an article, equally
sycophantic and malignant, from an English
dissenting paper. Having thus placed itself behind the shield of " the nonconformist conscience," it is, of course, impregnable.
I may remark that this English paper does not
seem so particularly scandalized over its assumption that Rome sends all plebeian Protestants to
hell, as over her utter forgetfulness of the obsequiousness due, from all mankind, to the subHow could any
limities of British royalty.
Pope dare, it seems to say, imagine that Almighty
God would ever venture to let an English
sovereign come short of heaven, unless, indeed,
He had first received express and formal leave
from the Three Estates in Parliament assembled?
However, leaving these gilded heights, let us
come down and refresh our strength, like Antaus, by the touch of our mother earth. Mother
Earth is represented here by the Rev. Isaac
J. Lansing. When we meet him again, we feel
like a set of schoolboys revisiting the circus, and
grinning responsively to the grin of the clown as
he jumpsout and looks around with the familiar
we are again ! "
" Well, here
already
answered the most of Lansing's
I have
book, but I do not mean to leave him now for
any length of time until I have quite finished him
up. I do not mean that any demonstration of
his ignorance or falsehood would make the
slightest impression on him. He would not oven
know what it meant, as I have found out before
now. There is a jolly shallowness of nature in
him which tempts one to wonder whether he is
callable of mortal sin. There is an impression
of comical failure in his hardest endeavors to be
wicked, which suggests the devil as shaking his
head anil laughing at his offers of service as too
slight a thing to be considered in Pandemonium.
Therefore, even in the cases where his slander
amounts to real diabolism, he is to be understood as having only blindly copied actually
accepted servants of Apollyon. The Popery
which he himself excogitates out of the depths
of his immoral consciousness is such a Popery
as was never seen in heaven above, or in the
earth beneath, or in the waters under the earth.
At the same time, he has such a peculiar
felicity in catching up the floating slanders of
vulgar Protestantism, as they go sailing through
the air, that we may as well take note of them
in his person as in another. A match in the hand
of a simpleton may do as much mischief as in
the hand of a man. The cow that kicked over
Mrs. McCabe's kerosene lamp in Chicago probably meant no harm, but she burnt up a great
city, herself included.
Here is just the difference between this respectable domestic animal and our friend Lansing.
Whatever public mischief he may purpose or
perpetrate, we may reckon on him for keeping
himself safely out of it. President Cleveland
learned this when he put his linger on a gross
slander of his, and found him, like the famous
flea, not there. He owned that his accusation
was perhaps not true, but urged that this waH no
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fault of his, that he was very sorry that it was
not true, and hoped that even yet the President
might be so complying as to make it true. If
not, he would hold it in hand, in expectation
that perhaps the next Democratic President
might be more obliging, and let the cap fit him.
Here Mr. Lansing will interrupt me with great
indignation, and protest that he never said any
such thing, that I have distorted and caricatured
his answer out of all likeness to the original. I
have, indeed, ascribed to him more good sense
and good humor than he is capable of, but he
ought to be obliged to me for giving a little
color to the blank flatness of the reality. At all
events, I come much nearer to the fact than he
ever does in his misrepresentations of Catholic
matters, history, biography, doctrine or discipline. He gets three times his deserts from me,
at the very least. Where our subject-matter is
concerned, I make it a point to reproduce him

Sunday, July 8.

Fifth Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle, 1 St.
Peter iii. 8-15; gospel, St. Matthew v. '20-24.
How beautifully do the words and teaching of
today's gospel and epistle answer the one to the
other, bidding us to dwell at peace, in God's
peace, in our homes and in the world. Our
Blessed Lord tells us in the gospel that it is not
sufficient for us to fulfil the strict letter of the
Thou shall not kill." No, no ; but we
law
must not be angry with our brother ; and we
must not say harsh words to our brother ; and
we must make peace with our brother if we
have offended him. In the epistle St. Peter bids
us to have compassion one of another, to be all
of one mind, to be merciful, modest, humble ;
not to render evil for evil, nor railing for railing,
but contrariwise, blessing ; and he tells us that
to this we are called, that we may inherit a
blessing. On the other hand, however, he reminds
his hearers that if they suffer anything for
justice' sake, they are blessed ; and he bids them
not to be afraid or troubled, but to increase in
holiness.
Sanctify the Lord Christ in your
hearts," is his strong expression. How shall
do this except by asking from our divine
Lord an ever increasing love and holiness, so
that our hearts may become fit temples for His
earthly home, and that He shall never be driven
from us by any evil on our part ? For then there
is nothing else that can drive Him from us. Who
is he that can hurt you, cries St. Peter, if you
be zealous of good ? We are to refrain our tongues
from evil, and our lips that they speak no guile ;
we are to seek after peace and pursue it. It is
this blessed peace which should be our constant
aim and endeavor. Not that peace which consists
in an easy, untroubled life on earth, without any
sickness or pain, or sorrow, without trial or
opposition. Who among men passes his days
here without meeting some one or other of these
troublesome things at 1 itn<>« J The pvavc -vr&nood
and must seek, the peace for which we ought to
pray, arises from the union of our hearts with

:"

,

precisely.
I have said once, in answer to him, that no
monastic order, since John XXIL, is allowed to
take a vow of collective poverty. I was in error.
Three are so allowed, but the Jesuits are not
one of them. Therefore this man's charge, that
"
the Jesuits take the vow of poverty, and yet
that the Order is incredibly rich, were it true, has
no pertinency. Each Jesuit takes a vow of individual poverty, and keeps it, or is expelled.
The Society takes no such vow, and therefore,
were it as rich as these silly people declare, it
would have broken no promise. In fact, says
one of its enemies, it appears to have merely a
modest reserve over the necessary expenses of
its houses, schools, and missions, all which, he
remarks, are managed generously, but with great
simplicity, as the Constitutions prescribe, which
direct that the manner of living shall be that of
ordinary society, but void of all ostentation.
Lansing says that the Catholics are not loyal
to the nation, but that the Protestants are. What
jolly impudence ! Hitherto the controlling religious influence over our Government has been
Protestant. Almost everything has Oeen done
as we wished it. Why, then, should we not be
loyal to our own creation ? Turn the tables and the Heart of Jesus Christ. "Sanctify the Lord
let Catholicism come to the helm, and for genera- Christ in your hearts." Receive Him there in
tions direct a frowning countenance upon Prot- Holy Communion ; often draw Him to you by
estantism, and do everything possible to keep
ejaculatory prayers and in spiritual communions ;
Protestants in the background, and we should be
say to Him with the two disciples at Emmaus:
apt to hear a very different story.
with us." Abide with us, for the day is
" Abide
Elizabeth hated the Puritans, and persecuted long
and hard, and temptations beset us. Abide
them, but as she persecuted the Catholics still with us, for Thou art strong, and we arc weak.
more, the Puritans stood by her. James I. per- Abide with us, to calm our passions, to allay our
secuted the Puritans still more, and they began fears, to give us peace in the world's wild unto hate him. His son Charles was yet more hosrest, and Thy resistless strength that we may
tile to them, and at last they rose against him, meet and conquer all the attacks of our subtle
overturned his throne, cut off his head, broke the foes. We need to make our own the words of
constitution of the country to pieces, called a today's offertory: I set God always in my
" right hand, that I be not
military usurper to the chair, who then turned sight; for He is at my
to
the
them out of doors, and only shrank back
moved ; and the words of the introit: " The
old order when they found themselves on the Lord is"my light and my salvation : whom shall
brink of a hopeless precipice. Like other men, I fear ?" We need to say often the prayer of
they were very loyal?to their own ends. The this Sunday's collect, that God will pour into our
great mass of the nation, who were only loyal hearts such love towards Him that we, loving
to the Constitution, they called, after the style of Him above all things and in all things, may obyour Lansings?" Malignants."
tain His promises, which exceed all that we can
The Huguenots, the French Puritans, showed desire.
their loyalty by combining with the disaffected Monday, July
9.
princes, by threatening the King with civil war
Feria.
Of
the
if he did not make war abroad after their orders,
Tuesday, July 10.
by seventy or eighty years of factious turbulence,
Seven Brothers, Martyrs.
Catholic
and only subsided into loyalty to the
July
King when military resistance had become per- Wednesday, Pope,11.
Martyr.
L,
St.
Pius
manently impracticable.
always
Thursday, July 12.
What a loyal thing Puritanism has
way!
its
own
St. John Gualbert, Abbot.
has
had
it
been?when
Friday, July 13.
It puts in its thumb
"And
it pulls out a plum ;
St. Anacletus, Pope, Martyr.
And says:\u25a0 What a good boy ami!"
Saturday, July 14.
Charles C. Starbuck.
St. Bonaveiiture, Bishop, Confessor, Doctor.
Andover, Mas.-.

Sunday.

With God I What sweet and strengthening
words! "These are two little words," said a
Christian master to his pupils, " which, graven
in your heart, will give you peace, strength,
consolation and hope."
What can I do but trust Thee, Lord?
For Thou art God alone ;
My soul is safer in Thy hands,
Father ! than in mine own.
Fathek Fabek.
Monday.

Rise with God, and your day will be inscribed
in the book of life. Go to rest with God, and
your sleep will be sweet and peaceful.
Another day begins for me.

What day shall be the last?
Orant, Lord, that each new day may see
My heart more pure, more dear to Thee ;
And oh ! forgive the past!
Fatheh Russell, S. J.

!we

"
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Tuesday.

Study with God, and your knowledge will be
an antidote to preserve you against vice.
The world of spirit and the realm of thought
Are with deep marvels and high mysteries
fraught.
Man can but pick a pebble from the shore,
Ocean of Truth ! I love Thee and adore.
Wednesday.

Begin your labors with God, and they will
contribute to your welfare; end them with Cod,
and your work will accompany you at your last
Let me rush through my duties with heart aglow,
For God, and His saints and their Queen I know,
Are watching me lovingly as I go.
Thursday.

Joy with God is multiplied; suffering with
God is endurable and meritorious.
All things, all things,?hard and easy,
High and lowly, bright and dark,
Naught too poor for me to offer,
Naught too small for Thee to mark.
Health and sickness, rest and labor,
Joy's keen thrill, and grief's keen smart,
Omnia pro Te, Cor Jesu !
All for Thee, O Sacred Heart!
?

?

Friday.

To die with God is to prepare one's self a
sweet entrance into Paradise.
One can not live with God, rest

with God, one
can not feel that he is with God, unless he withdraws a little from that perpetual movement
which hardly leaves the soul a moment's leisure.
If earth is so beautiful, what must be
The Home my Father has ready for me !
Tile Rev. Matthew Russell, S. J.
Saturday.

True piety attends to its own business. The
one who is really pious thinks of his own failings, and strives to make himself better, with
Finding fault
little or no reference to others.
with the conduct of other people is not piety at
all.

NeB
w ooks.
JOUTEL'S JOURNAL OF LA SALLE'S LAST
VOYAGE."

It is always a source of pleasure to read about
the heroic explorers of this country. Their
magnificent achievements in the face of almost
insurmountable difficulties are the wonder and
admiration of all ages. One of the foremost of
these intrepid and courageous explorers is the
great La Salle of whom John Fiske, in an article
in Harpers Magazine for February, 1882,
says:?
Fiske's Opinion.
Second only to Champlain, among the heroes
of Canadian history stands Robert Cavelier de
la Salle?a man of iron, if ever there was one?
a man austere and cold in manner, and endowed
with such indomitable pluck and perseverance
as have never been surpassed in the world. He
did more than any other man to extend the
dominion of France in the New World. As
Champlain had founded the colony of Canada,
and opened the way to the great lakes, so La

"

Salle completed the discoveryof the Mississippi,
and added to the French possessions the vast
province of Louisiana."
The Introduction.

The Historical Introduction

to

" Joutel's Jour-

nal," by Henry Reed Stiles, A. M., M. D., gives

a brief account of La Salle and the first two expeditions which he undertook on the American
continent. In a few places in this introduction
a certain vagueness of expression is noticeable,
as, for instance, when the writer says that La
Salle " became connected with the Jesuits."
What does this mean ? Was he a teacher in a
Jesuit College, or did he enter a novitiate of the
Society of Jesus? Moreover, the picture Mr.
Stiles paints of the Jesuits of Montreal is, we
fear, exaggerated and unfair. On page 9, speaking of La Salle, he says " He found himself in
\u25a0

-.rovj.
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arising from the jealousy of those interested in
the Montreal fur-trade (especially among the
Jesuits), who saw in the royal favors conferred
on La Salle the ultimate downfall of their own
interests. In this violent imbroglio of commercial, political and priestly rivalry, envy, malice,
contemptible, and persistent espionage, and even
poison, played their respective parts."
What Bishop O'Gorman Says.
Did it ever occur to Mr. Stiles that La Salle
might have been unfriendly to the Jesuits ?
Bishop O'Gorman, in his History of the Cath"
olic Church in the United States," speaking of
La Salle says: " In after life [that is, when he
severed his connection with the Jesuits] he was
far from bearing them any good will.
In his last voyage to Europe he secured an invaluable lieutenant in a Neapolitan Henri de
Tonti or Tonty, and missionaries in the following Recollects : Louis Hennepin, Gabriel de
la Ribourde, Zenobius Membre, Melithon Watteau. They were natives of Flanders. The
choice shows evidently La Salle's opposition to
the Jesuits. He knew that the latter were already in possession of the Western field, and
that the introduction of another order in the
same region would be taken

as

print of this edition was issued (privately) by
the Caxton Club, of Chicago, in 189t>, in an
edition of but 203 copies (which is absolutely
out of print and quite scarce), enriched with
textual notes by Professor Anderson,
the
result of his careful collation of the English with
the French original. These notes, by special
permission of Mr. Anderson, have been incorporated in the present volume, with additional
ones by the editor. The original has been
printed verbatim except where omissions have
been discovered in the text of the translation ;
these have been inserted in their proper place
by the editor.
?

Its Value.
Joutel's account of this last expedition of La
Salle was considered by Charlevoix to be the
most reliable account by any of the followers of
La Salle." As the title indicates, it is in the
form of a journal and gives a very vivid and detailed day by day account of everything encountered on that eventful expedition. The manners
and customs of the Indian tribes then occupying
that section of the country, and everything of

"

importance is carefully noted, showing the
author to have been a keen observer. Of this
particular account Parkman said he "gives the
impression of sense, intelligence .and candor
throughout."
With a view of making the edition as compendious a source of reference as possible for the
student of this subject, there has been added by
the courtesy of the compiler, Mr. Appleton P.
C. Griffin, Chief Bibliographer of the Library of
Congress, an exceedingly full and valuable
" Bibliography of the Discovery and Exploration
of the Mississippi Valley," containing an account
of the travels of Nicolet, Alloiiez, Marcpictte,
Hennepin and La Salle.
This valuable edition which is limited to f>00
copies is published by Joseph McDonough, 39
Columbia street, Albany, N. Y. Price *. >.00.

r

An Excellent Book.

" The Annual Retreat " is the title of a book
of meditations and spiritual conferences for the
use of Religious who make their annual retreat
privately. This instructive volume, which first
appeared in French from the pen of the Rev.
Gabriel Bouffier, S. J., is now rendered into
English by the well-known writer, Madame
Cecilia, Religious of St. Andrew's Convent,
Streatham, London, England. This book covers
the ground of an eight days' retreat. Four meditations and one conference, are allowed each
day.
Sound doctrine, tender piety, and helpful
thoughts are found in every page of this valuable book. It is interesting, instructive and inspiring. It can not help being a boon to religious communities. In view of rendering it as
useful as possible, the translator, Madame Cecilia, has subjoined for each day certain " Notes "
such as are often given by the director of a retreat. These
" Notes" contain hints for the
employment of free time " between medita"
tions, and a choice of optional spiritual readings
taken from the New Testament," the Imita"
"
tion of Christ " and the " Retreat Manual." On
page 180, Blessed Margaret Mary is referred to
as Saint Margaret Mary. This, of course, will

a mark of be corrected in the
next edition of this useful

hostility."
volume. Published by B. Herder, St. Louis,
This introduction leads up naturally to "Jou- Mo. Price 95 cents.
tel's Journal of La Salle's Last Voyage " which
forms the main portion of this valuable volume.
A Valuable
The Reason of This Edition.
In offering this new edition of "Joutel's Journal," the publisher, Joseph McDonough of
Albany, N. Y., is prompted by the fact that the
original London edition of 1714 (of which this
is a reprint) is extremely rare. A facsimile re-

Book.

"Death, Real and Apparent" in relation to
the Sacraments is the title of a scholarly volume
by the Rev. Juan B. Ferreres, S. J., professor of
Moral Theology and Canon Law at Collegium
Maximum, Tortosa, Spain, and author of several
theological treatises. This work which appeared
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originally in Spanish is now translated into English by a member of the Society of Jesus laboring
at St. Louis University, St. Louis, Mo. It is a
physiologieo-theological study regarding the administration of the Sacraments of Baptism, Penance, and Extreme Unction. It is a most interesting and carefully prepared volume. It should
be found in the library of every priest and Catholic physician in the country. Published by B.
Herder, St. Louis, Mo. Price 75 cents.
«

The Need of Religion.
Whoever wishes to get a plain statement of
the reasons for religion and its practice should
not fail to read What Need Is There of Religion ? by the Bev. Bernard Otten, S. J., St.
Louis University, St. Louis, Mo.
This is a paper-covered booklet of 115 pages,
written in a clear, interesting, and instructive
manner. Father Otten sets forth the necessity
of religion as viewed from the standpoint of creation, and then discusses the consequences which
flow from the fact of creation. This method of
handling the subject may not be the most popular, but it surely is effective. Published by
B. Herder, St. Louis. Mo. Price 15 cents.

"

"

" Miriam of Magdala."
In the above volume we find an account of

Mary Magdalen, Martha, Lazarus, Judas, Pontius Pilate, Annas, Caiphas, etc., with our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ as the central figure.
We regret that the writer, Katherine F. Mullany, had not confined herself to well-authenticated facts when treating of such important
incidents and personages asare contained in this
book. Published by the Magdala Company,
New York. Price *1.00.
THE DISTRIBUTION OF CATHOLIC LITERATURE
IN THE PHILIPPINES.

The Most Rev. J. J. Harty, D. D., archbishop
of Manila, wishes to express his thanks for the
very generous response to his appeal for CathoCatholic newspapers and magazines were forwarded by the thousand. A large
number of religious tracts, scapulars, beads,
medals, books and pious pictures was also received. All these have been distributed among
the five hospitals, three garrisons, and the prison
in Manila; a portion was sent to Fort McKinley,

lic litor»turt>.

Yigan, and to Stotsenburg, to the naval station at Olongapo, to Batangas, and to mission
stations in Mindanao.
A layman who kindly volunteered to distribute some religious articles in an Aglipayan
district wrote to one of the Jesuit Fathers j
"The first night that I went to the market and
distributed those little medals, pictures and
Sacred Heart badges, you ought to have seen the
natives scramble for them. They certainly appreciated them. More than one of them said,
' Hi nenor, mi Catolico romano? I would
gladly distribute the catechisms you spoke of or
any suitable literature in Tagalog, but, dear
Father, I don't suppose you can afford to send
much."
Through the generosity of friends in the
United States tracts have since been printed in
the native dialect and distributed. A small
pocket prayer-book of 112 pages, bearing the
title Soldier, Sailor and Civilian " has been
"
published and will be distributed gratis.
Further charitable contributions of Catholic
literature, weekly or monthly publications,
tracts and books explaining Catholic teaching,
will be gratefully received.
We acknowledge the receipt of a copy of the
little, handy, vest-pocket book mentioned above.
Another edition will, we trust, have much
blacker and clearer type ; and the Litany of the
Holy Name of Jesus might very usefully be
to
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FINE RECORD OF ST. JAMES' SCHOOL,
HAVERHILL.

Our colleges and schools are becoming so
so worthy of lengthened notice, that it is not possible for a paper
such as ours to do them justice. We feel, however, that the graduation exercises of St. James'
High School, Haverhill, Mass., should receive
more than mere passing notice. These exercises
which took place last week were held in the
chapel of St. James' Church. The chapel was
beautifully decorated for the occasion with the
class colors, green and white, and over the stage
was the class motto, " Verax et Ilonestus," in
green on a white background. The graduating
class was unusually large this year, and their
work throughout the school course has been of
the highest order. The graduates were: Julia
Helena Callahan, Julia Magdalen Cronin, Katherine Elizabeth Creed, Mary Frances Creed,
Elizabeth Cecilia Callaghan, Catherine Teresa
Griffin, Marie Blanche Morel, Helen Marie Mohan, Laura Rachael LaFlamme, Octavie Alma
Provost, Marie Louise Rayno, Evelyn Ada Sullivan, Martin Charles Canarie, Daniel Joseph
Cavan, Jeremiah Joseph Cronin, Francis Xavier
McNamara. Raymond Vincent McNamara, Richard John McCormack, Edward William Madden,
Thomas Oeorge Trainor.
An interesting feature of the event was the
presentation of the prizes offered last year by
Divisions 14 and 4 of the A. O. 11. These divisions gave fifty copies of Joyce's Irish History
and fifty copies of Brennan's History to St.
.lames' School, a year ago, and this year they offered six prizes to those who would receive the
six highest marks in Irish History?a gold medal
and two gold crosses and a silver medal and two
silver crosses. The winners of these prizes were:
Roys, gold medal, John Murphy; gold cross,
James Somen; silver cross, Michael Driseoll;
girls, silver medal, Alice Cried; gold cross, Mary
Coogan ; silver cross, Margaret Joyce. Prizes
for the same study were also awarded by Father
O'Doherty, the pastor of St. James' Church, to
Annie McNamara and Mary Murphy.

numerous, and their work

The programme was as follows:?
Overture -Symposia Waltz.
Salutatory and essay?The Christian Woman,
Miss Evelyn Sullivan.

Chorus.
Declamation?-The Christian Man,
Richard J. McCormack.
Musical recitation.

Declamation?Discipline in Education,
Francis X. McNamara.
Chorus.

Declamation?lntemperance,
Conferring of diplomas,

Jeremiah J. Cronin.
Father O'Doherty.

11E AIIT REVIEW.

Helen M. Mohan.
Valedictory,
i»
.\u25a0
Parting
song.
The prize of $25 offered by the Alumni association for the highest general per cent, was
awarded Miss Evelyn A. Sullivan, and Miss
Helen M. Mohan received a gold medal for the
highest per cent, in Latin.
Father O'Doherty made an address in which
he thanked the Hibernians for their laudable
generosity. Re spoke also of the saving in money
that the parish school is to the city, lie also
said that the school had been a great benefit to
the parish, and that its graduates were occupying responsible positions, and that it can count
among its graduates four priests, three lawyers,
several business men, bookkeepers, stenographers, five doctors, seventeen school-teachers,
and thirty-nine Sisters.

THE ECONOMY OF CATHOLIC HOSPITALS.
A writer in the New York Evening lost, the
other day, telling of the Columbus Hospital in
New York, says:?
Authorities on the subject of hospital
management are apt to criticize hospitals run by
Catholic Sisters, for various reasons. Nuns are
so narrow in their views, so opposed to modern
methods, so bigoted in all their ideas.' In the
case of the Columbus Hospital Sisters, far more
money has been spent and is spent every year
in properly equipping and running a modern
surgical operating room than in equipping their
own chapel. A single apparatus for sterilizing
instruments and dressings probably costs as
much as the fittings of their own altar. And
with the equipping of the new building, a second
operating room was fitted out so that two operations can go on at the same time, if surgeons
who have charge of surgery, gynecology, eye.
throat, or nose should need to operate at the
same time. This does not look like a very narrow or unprogressive state of mind. The attending medical staff is composed of more Protestants than Catholics, which does not look

"

'

much like bigotry."
Discussing the comparative economy of running a hospital wherein most of the work is done
by the Sisters, the writer says:?
" In the case of such an institution as the Columbus Hospital, all matters pertaining to general management and housekeeping, which at a
low estimate may be reckoned as about one-third
of the entire work of a hospital, is carried on by
the Sisters themselves, without salaries. A hospital not run by Sisters must pay salaries and
wages to a number of people, which will easily
amount to one-half or two-thirds of the running
expenses of the entire hospital. Some mention
may be made of the endless opportunities for
petty graft on the part of the salaried managers.

25

The item of laundry expenses alone, which is
saved in a hospital run by Sisters, amounts to an
enormous figure in a year. Let any one familiar
with the expenses of ordinary housekeeping try
to figure out the cost per month of keeping
.fifty sick Italian laborers provided with clean
bed linen, towels, and nightgowns, and of feeding them for that time.
" In regard to nursing, the saving is great if the
Sisters do the work of trained nurses. In the
case of Columbus Hospital, fully trained nurses,
who are hospital graduates, are employed, but
the Sisters do all the work that pertains to feeding the patients, cleaning the wards, and many
odds and ends, so that a few trained nurses accomplish five times as much as they could in a
hospital where there are no Sisters.
" All this is stated to establish the fact that
Columbus Hospital is doing at a comparatively
small expense an enormous work, or in other
words, a hundred dollars given to Columbus
Hospital will probably go five times as far as a
hundred dollars given to any other hospital."
The Columbus Hospital above-mentioned is
intended for Italians, and the Sisterhood which
has charge of it is an Italian community, but a
great many of the facts given in this letter are
applicable to all hospitals run by Catholic nuns
?our own Carney Hospital for instance.
The
practical hint given in the last sentence of the
above quotation, regarding the comparatively
greater good a hundred dollars will do when
given to such a hospital than when given to
another conducted on less economic principles,
is worth remembering.
A CATHOLIC PEASANT'S HOME.

In a series of brief though most interesting
sketches of"The Contadino of Italy: Bis Manners and Life," Signer Felice Agostino is depicting in the columns of the Pall Mall Gazette the
Italian peasant as he is, untouched by the blight
of Socialism. Writing of the inhabitants, mostly
agricultural laborers, of the Marches, and along
the Adriatic coast, Signer Agostino, after paying the highest tributes to their industry, morality
and true manliness, has something to say of
their spiritual condition. He tells us that the
Marcheggiano's" religion is sincere and unaffected. Before the image of the Madonna,
framed in a living oak, is placed the first fruit of
his toil, a bunch of grapes, an ear of maize, or a
handful of wheat. Never does a member of
the family cross his threshold in the morning
without making the sign of the cross. At the
"Aye Maria" every night the whole family
meets to recommend itself to the Divine care
and to recite the rosary. Here we have a delightful picture of what a Catholic home should
be ; the completion of the day's toil? and very
hard it is amongst these honest Italians? by
earnest family prayers.
?'
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UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
THE BOYS AND GIRLS.
Zest.

Violets growin' day by day,
Don' keer much who comes dat way ;
Dey ain' turnin' out for show?
Growin' 'cause dey likes to grow.
Robin starts his sunshine song,
Don' keer much who comes along ;
'Taint applause he wants to bring?
Singin' 'cause he likes to sing.
Dat's de way fob folks to do?
Smilin', hopin', toilin', too ;
Givin' all dey has to give,
Livin' 'cause dey likes to live.
?

Washinyton Star.

Cambridge, June 20, 1900.
Dear Uncle Jack:
This is my first letter to you. I
am ten years of age and I am in the
fourth grade. I go to the Thorndike school. Vacation will soon begin. I like my teacher very well.
My father gave the Sa< ibid IIkart
Rbvibw to my sister for a birthday
present, so we read it every time
we have a chance, and we enjoy it.
I hope you will have a happy vacation. Trusting to see my letter in
print, I remain,
Your niece,
Mabgabet Lucet.
You are very welcome, Margaret.
Uncle Jack is pleased to print your
well-written letter. He hopes that
you will write soon again.
?

Halifax, N. 8., Juno28, 1906.
Dear Uncle Jack:
Perhaps you have forgotten your
Halifax nephew. I thought I would
write again .and let you know I am
still alive. We have formed a club
and call it Carleton club. It is situated on Carleton street near College street. We meet there nearly
every night. We have a baseball
team. The line up is as follows :?
catcher,
A. McKee,
pitcher,
Girrior,
J.
1st base,
Little,
G.
base,
2d
Blackadar,
F.
Barnstead,
base,
:>d
W.
short
stop,
Tupper,
C.
right
field,
Gorham,
R.
left field,
J. Hagarty,
centre field.
E. Woods,
consists
of red stockOur uniform
white shirttrousers,
ings, white
black
cap.
waist, and
The games I play are football,
baseball, hockey, cricket, I spy,
paper chase, and many others. I
have five brothers and seven sisters.
The two youngest are Margaret, aged
two years, and Chanel, three years ;
and they are so good that papa says
that Margaret is going to be a nun
and Chanel a priest. My brothei
Joe just came home from Boston
and we were delighted to see him.
I go to College street school. It is
taught by the Sacred Heart nunr.
My teacher is Madame Sullivan ; she
is very nice. I am in the sixth grade,
and I expect to be promoted after
the summer holidays. I go to St.
Mary's Church and Sunday-school.
They are building a new Sunday
school. It is nearly finished. It
?

THE KIWIKIWI.

will be the largest in the city.
When I grow up I would like to be
a grocer. I help my father in his
store every Saturday. Hoping to
see my letter in print, I remain,
Your nephew,
Edwakd E. Woods.
Of course Uncle Jack has not forgotten his Halifax nephew. Moreover he is delighted to receive such
a long and interesting letter. How
many games has your baseball team
won this season ? Uncle Jack would
like to see them play ball. Write
soon again Edward, and tell the

Wouldn't a little bird lock funny
if he didn't have any wings? " Puss
said. She and Johnny were sitting
on the steps watching some robins.
A bird wouldn't be a bird if he
didn't have wings," cried Johnny.
O, yes it would!" said Uncle
Fred. The uncle was sitting in a
chair near, reading his paper. He
had heard what they said. "I can
tell you about a bird that has neither
wings nor tail."
O Uncle Fred, you never really
all
saw
a bird like that!" Puss exFuture Men and Women about
claimed.
your brothers and sisters.
?
" Indeed I did," replied her uncle.
THE TREE GAME.
I saw such a one when I was in
New Zealand. It was called the
Boys and girls can have lots of kiwikiwi, or apteryx, and is a very
fun playing the following game, and queer bird, indeed. It would make
will find some of the questions are
you laugh to see one."
not very easy to answer either. The
It makes me laugh to hear about
questions are given out on slips of
it," Johnny said.
paper, without the answers, and the
I low large is it ? Puss asked.
one who gets the greatest number
About as large as a full-grown
of correct answers is the winner of hen. Its feathers are very soft and
the game.
pretty. The New Zealanders use
1. What is the most level tree ?

"

"
"

"

_

"

"
"
"

"

them to trim their dresses.
?Plane.
j "The skin with the feathers on it
2. Which tree suggests thoughts !
is used to make the mantle of a
of the ocean ??Beech.
chief. No person of a lower order
8. What tree would we prefer on ! is allowed to wear one.
a very cold day ??Fir.
"The kiwikiwi has a very long
4. What tree contains a domestic
beak. When it is resting, it puts its
animal ??Mahogany.
beak down on the ground. Then it
5. What tree might very properly
looks like a ball on three legs.
wear a glove ??A palm.
?\u25a0The bird is a fast runner, and
6. What tree is a pronoun ??
the natives pursue him at night with
Yew.
i spears and torches.
7. Which tree is an insect??
about much in
" It does notItmove
Locust.
the
is
a night bird. It
daytime.
8. Which is the dandy among
lives on worms, and uses its bill to
trees I?Spruce.
dig them out of the ground."
9. Which tree is an invalid ??
" And doesn't it really have any
Pine.
wings or tail ?" Johnny asked. lie
10. What tree never is barecould not quite believe a bird could
footed ??Sandalwood.
live without wings or tail.
11. Which tree can best remem" No," Uncle Fred said, " hardly
ber numbers ??Date.
a sign of either."
12. Which tree has passed
strange bird,"
" It must beanda Puss
through fire ??Ash.
thought so,
said;
18. Which is the most ancient Johnny
too. ?Oub Little O.nks.
tree ??Elder.
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Books by Katherine C. ConWuj
SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS.
Lalor's Maples, a novel, third edition, f1.26.
The Way of the World, and Other Ways, a story
of our set, second edition, $1.00. New Footsteps in Well-Trodden Ways, sketches of travel,
third edition, 51.25. A Dream of Lilies, poems,
third edition, SI.OO. Watchwords from John
Koyle O'Reilly, edited and with Estimate sixth
edition, 75c.

FAMILY SITTINC-ROOM SERIES
and Her Letters, fifth edition, 60c.
Making Friends and Keeping Them, fifth edition, 50c. Questions of Honor in the Christian
Life, fourth edition, 50c. Bettering Ourselves,
third edition, 50c. The Christian Gentlewoman
and the Social Apostolate, 500.
A Uidy

THOMAS J FLYNN k CO
62 and 64 I SSEX ST- BOSTON
The Speech.

Johnnie and I had just climbed up
To the top of a great high
rock,
A lofty height for this three-yearold,
In his sweet little baby frock.
"Johnnie, stand up and make a
speech,
For this is the time and place ;
You have seen how the grown-up
people do,
First bow, like this, with grace.
speak aloud that I may hear,
" Then
Yes, Johnnie, for you know
how."
Like a flash he drew up his little
height
And roguishly said, " Bowwow."
Christian lieyistcr.
?

?

THE
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Catholic management.
Near
Church of Our Lady of the
Booklets.
ResiMountains.
dent Priest. F. M. Kkki.ky,
White Mountains, N. II
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GREYLOCK REST
Adams, Berkshire Co., Mass.
A limited Dumber of summer visitors will he
for a
received at thiH most delightful resort
is conducted
summer vacation. The Sanatorium
by the Sisters of Providence, for nervous and
chronic patients, llaths, and Electrical treatment. Address SISTKK SUTI'KIUOK.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS.

RIDDLES.

What mostly resembles a cat's
tail? A kitten's tail.
Which is one of the longest words
in the English language? Smiles,
because there is a mile between the
first and last letters.
Why is an egg like a colt ? Because it isn't fit for use till it's
broken.
What pain do we make light of ?

Window
When is it a good thing to lose
your temper? When it's a bad one.
What is an old lady in the middle
of a river like ? Like to be drowned.
On which side of the pitcher is the
pane.

handle ? Outside.
IIow many peas in a pint? One p.
What is the difference between a
person late for the train and a schoolmistress ? One misses the train, the
other trains the misses.
When is a baby not a baby ?
When it's a little bare.
Why did the coal scuttle ? Because the chimney flue.
Children's1 Mayazine.
?

WANTED
A Young Man or a Young Woman in every City and Town if
the United State, to

Solicit Subscriptions tor the SACRED HEART REVIEW
We give a-: unusually high commission on New Subscriptions.
Write for particulars to the

REVIEW PUBLISHING CO.
2?d South Build.nig

Boston, Matf.
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Missions, on the work for aliens in
this country, Foreign Missions, the
Church Extension Society, the Laxman's Opportunity, and the Literary

BEST'S CELEBRATED MILK BREAD
is not only pure, clean and nutritious, but it has a flavor that you
can not find in any other bread
that is why you will use it contir.
ually after eating the first loaf.
Fresh twice daily at the grocer's 10c.

Propaganda. Interesting discussions
followed the papers. The sessions
were held at McMahon Hall, and
students from the different religious
houses connected with the University were present with some members of the laity. Many of the Con-

" Gather up the fragments that remain, lest they be lost."?John vi., 12
Diocesan Director,
REV. IAMES ANTHONY WALSH, M. Ap
Cathedral Beiidenoe:

75 Union Park Street, Boston, Mast
"No money spent in charity is
so sure to reach its worthy end as

the offerings given to the struggling
priests and religious who suffer untold and unbroken hardships for the
salvation of the souls of those who
are otherwise helpless to apply to
themselves the benefit* of the Redemption, The wealthy Catholic,
the priest who has some store laid
up against a rainy day, need be in
no doubt as to how his bequest will
be used, if in his testament he places
it at the disposal of the stewards
who provide alms for this .Society."
Ecclesiastical Review.

ference members came from a distance, some as far south as Florida,
as far west as Oklahoma.
Passionists, Benedictines, Jesuits, Franciscans, and Paulists were all represented.
It was the Director's privilege to
attend this gathering and to share
in the zeal displayed by these admirable and apostolic men who are
striving so earnestly for souls.
The papers read at the Conference will be printed in pamphlet
form and sent to all the priests in
the United States early in the fall.
A\ Industrial Association for Foreign Missions is one of the many

phases of Protestant activity. This
Association gathers products from
China, Japan, India, Ceylon, etc.,
etc., and sells the same for the benefit of these various missions.
?

\u25a0

m

A PROMOTER'S LETTER.

?

?

THE BEST BAKING CO.
BOSTON

thing at least to work upon. They members, and who by their occaare a fine set of youths all around, sional offerings are made
sharers
but I am very sorry indeed to state in the work of the Apostolate.
that I shall have to reduce the number as I am not able to feed them
Abchbmbo* Ireland of St Paul,
all. I am getting from headquarters kindly acknowledging
the receipt of
thirty-one shillings a month to keep A Modern

Martyr," says :?
"
them all in food, clothing, school
"It is well to put before our people
material, etc, etc. Would you be examples of self-denial and
honor in
able to keep them for that amount? the practice of
the divine faith."
I can not. Should you come across
some good soul, do remember my
savage boys. For intentions I shall
always be most thankful, I shall let
Worcester,
you know when I have said them. COHDUCTKD HV THK ~>*,Mass.
1T KATHKKS
Enclosed find some photos.They may
be of some use to you.
hnild.nes. well - ventilated la," 3 llv.n
Remember me in your prayers as
I do you.
siea.'andpre -"#
IH"With thanks and respects,

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE

,

g§t%S&&fi2£S

Promoter and a mem her, I
only consider it a duty but also
a pleasure to lielong to the Society
Sincerely yours,
For June. (1 month)
for the Propagation of the Faith
St. Mary's, Chas'n.
141.80 which has done and is still doing so
$34.75 much to spread our holy religion.
Star of the Sea, BeverlyA LETTER FROM BORNEO.
*ent on application to
2» 3.25 Every opportunity which presents
St. Philip's, Boston.
I
shall
endeavor
to
Rfv.
THOMAS
obtain new
From a prominent layman in BosE. MURPHY, S. J.,President
Holy Trinity (German), Boston.
115.51 itself
members and in any way I can to ton the Director received, some
St- Joseph's, Waltham.
114.85
help the good cause along.
months ago, a gift for the Borneo
$i.l">
St- John's Seminary, Brighton.
The Greatest Boarding
Wishing you every success, I re- mission. The Prefect Apostolic,
.10
Special Offering,
the Rev Edmund Dunn, immedimain,
College for Boys in the World
St. Stephen's, South Framingham- tl.10
ately acknowledged this kindness,
For Hay-June. (2months)
writing personally as follows to his
*22 00
Sacred Heart Academy, Bost.nFATHER KEIZER OF BORNEO
benefactor :
St. Mary's, Boston,
120 90
Here in Borneo, unlike the
Father Keixer is a big stolid ippines, wc are destitute all Phillocal
Notre Dame, Indiana
$14.05
St. Patrick's, Naticl-,
of
Dutchman whom the Director met resources, and our work
depends
enBtUdie LMMaX Agrees
Miscellaneous.
at Mill Hill with the Prefect Apos« Bondings, 76 Professors,
"
tirely
upon all alms we receive from BpeeM
soo Students
PerpetualMembership, M. C (d), 140.00 tolic of Borneo in July, 1905. This
Department for Boys under Thirteen
Europe and America.
hend 10 cents in stamps for
Catalogue. Ad2.00 was his first visit to England and his
Offerings to General Fund,
We have in our various mission rtress President of the University, Box 77
Notre
Dame,
departure
Indiana
Mit e-box Offciingd,
21.3# native Holland since his
stations fourteen schools ; of these,
twenty-five years before, and he six are for girls and are carried
on
DECEASED MEMBERS.
was itching to get back to his flock,
by the Sisters of the Third Order of
Your prayers are earnestly re- a tribe of ex-head-hunters. He St. Francis. I enclose here for you ST. MARY'S COLLECE AND ACADEMY
quested for the repose of the souls of would say little of himself, but a photo of the largest of these conNOTRE DAME, INDIANA
Isabella Chabott; Mrs. Margaret from those who knew him the Direc- vents; as you see, it is a wooden
Carney ; Mrs. Catherine Sheehan ; tor learnedof his wonderful influence building. We are so badly in want
\u25a0*-« bourses
Mrs. A. Gallagher ; Mr. Gallagher; among the Dyaks. In acknowl- of Sisters that in three of our conMary Gallagher; Daniel Clifford; edging a small remembrance, Father vents there are only two Sisters in
n 1C
rero« ". *" ur» e: Prepares for College
Julia Wall; Kllen Sheehv; Andrew Keizer writes:
the community to carry out the
sities. tor Catalogue,
address
Molloy, Michael Molloy, Mary
THS nrMCIMS, Notre Dame,
Kanoivik, Sarawak, Hornco.
work, and I have had to close a conIndiana.
Mary
Molloy, Catherine Smith,
April;"), 1909. vent recently on account of Sisters
Gleason, Mr. Gleason, John McGil- Rev. and Dear Father :
breaking down ; and I have no
lick, Owen McGillick, Michael Mchave
quite
I hope you
been
well means to replace them, although
(iillick, Lowell.
at
parting
since our
Mill Hill. On there are hundreds of zealous nuns THE SACRED
HEART REVIEW
here
I
found
the country in Europe who would gladly give
my return
MISSIONARY
CONFERENCE.
THE
very much upset on account of the themselves to the work had wc only IS THE
GREAT RELIGIOUS
head-hunting
going on. It is still in the means to support them.
At the conference of missionaries
held recently at the non-Catholic the same restless, unsettled state,
At this season we call the atten- WEEKLY OF NEW ENGLAND
Mission House in Washington, rep- and very little mission work can be
resentatives from various non-Cath- down among the adults now. The tion of our readers to the mite-boxes.
IS A SPLENDID ADVERTISING
olic mission bands were present to principle work for me now is the These little reminders of the mis- IT
give their reports and discuss school. I have now thirty boys liv- sions and their needs are often the
ing here with me; of course most means of interesting others who *B»1»*
methods of work.
on
our
of it is rough material, but some- are not in a position to become
Negro
read
Papers were

THE WEEK'S RETURNS.
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Temperance.

on Monday morning where otherwise
he would be absent. Many a wife
and many a daughter have written
AN APPEAL FOR THE HOME. that they now have something to
eat, whereas before they had nothKey. Father Angelas, O. S. F.,
ing at all. I say to you that one
speaking in St. Patrick's National such letter from one good woman
Cathedral, Armagh, said
more than compensates for the
"O Catholic people! O men and curses of ten thousand outlaws."
women of warm Celtic blood ! O
you who have hearts to love and to POINTERS FROM THE "CATHOLIC
TOTAL ABSTAINER."
feel, would that it were given me to
paint for you or picture before your
If the energy, eloquence and time
minds that saddest of all sad scenes,
in abusing temperance cranks
spent
wastes?
dreary
of
all
that dreariest
devoted
to abusing the abuse
were
The
home
of
the
drunkard.
the
might be much
mankind
drink,
of
of
that
What
a
travesty
home!
sweetest of all names ! No peace, benefited.
no comfort, no happiness, but povWiikn you see Catholic devotional

:

?

erty, want and sin. The cheerless, aitides in pawn-shop windows, you
tireless hearth ; the bare, cold walls ; can make a shrewd guess as to what
the shivering, hungry child; the was purchased with the amounts re-

starving, ill-clad wife ; the drunken
husband and father-and that is
home?home about which we weave
such fancies, of which the poet sings
and the writer tells such pretty tales.
Surely drink is a great destroyer
when he can take from home all its
beauty and loveliness, and change
an earthly paradise into a hell upon
earth. Yes, hell upon earth is the
true description of the drunkard's
home. Alas, for the ruin brought
on a Christian home through drink!
Peace, comfort, happiness, virtue,
everything good vanishes at its approach. No more love between
father and mother ; no more happy
evenings of joy and sunshine, reflecting back their early love ; no care
or attention for those little children,
those bright angels from God but
lent to us. No more of the mutual
love and sympathy in joy and sorrow that gives to home its greatest,
strongest and sweetest charm."
GOVERNOR FOLK ON THE
MISSOURI LIQUOR LAWS.
Speaking at Sedalia, Mo., November, 1905, Governor Folk of Missouri said:?
St. Louis did not become corrupt
"
in a day, nor a month, nor a year.
Corruption in St. Louis came into
life when the first saloon was allowed to remain open when the law
said it should be closed. We have
been told that the dramshop laws
could not be enforced in the great
cities of the country ; but I say to
you that those laws are enforced in
the cities of St. Louis, Kansas City,
and St. Joseph, and that they will
continue to be enforced as long as I
am Governor of Missouri.
" It was said that the enforcement
of these laws would make grass
grow in the streets, that people
would shun them. It has now been
six months since the reign of law
commenced in these great cities.
What has been the result? Crime,
according to actual statistics, has decreased fifty per cent, in all three of
these cities. The deposits in savingsbanks in communities where the
working people live have increased
trade of
twenty per cent., while the
man
been
has
grocery
the small
an
many
and
Many
largely enhanced.
for
work
laborreports
employee of

ceived.
Go to allopathic and homeopathic
physicians if you need medical treatment, but beware of the alcoholic.

commends the work of temperance Colleges and Academies
organizations. We wonder if the
makers of those resolutions are fools,
or if they imagine that the people
780 BEACON ST., BOSTON
have lost their reason. Next we
(Ninth Ykak).
shall hear of a convention of manuUnder the direction of Rev. Edward
facturers of dynamite and lire-works
Connolly, M. A., former Vice-President
commending the work of the anti- and Chancellor of Georgetown Univeron Natural Law in
noise reformers and denouncing all sity, and Lecturer
(leorgetown University Law School.
explosions as unnecessary and harmSt. Edward's Institute is intended
principally for young men in business.
ful.?Standard.
classical course, embracing Lai in,

ST. EDWARD'S INSTITUTE

A

Greek, Mathematics, Logic, Metaphys-

Do You Drink Tta ?
Thiggin Thu?

Francisco, thefirst precaution of the
authorities is to close the saloons ?
Thk wise head keeps a closed
mouth?when liquor is offered.
Judging from

newspaper reports,
a large percentage of the thirsty are
bloodthirsty.
A REFINED METHOD OF
RUSHING THE GROWLER.

Philadelphia, June '23, 1906.
Editor Review:
I have read with great interest
your article on page 411, issue of
June 28, " against the sale of liquor
in grocery stores." Such sales are a
menace to the welfare and morals of
families, and do far more harm than
the groggeries. Many buy liquor in
a grocery store who could not be
induced to enter a liquor-saloon for
that purpose. It is a refined method
of "rushing the growler," and providing for the bottle at home. It is
doing more to make drunkards of
women at home than all the liquorsaloons put together.
Very truly yours,
A. A. Ilinsr.
?

Irish Tea
?"

There is no better Tea sold than Irish Tea, at
60 Cents a pound

College* avid Academies

BOSTON COLLEGE
Conducted hy the Jesuit Fathers.

COLLEGE OF ST. ANGELA
(Established by the Ursuline Nuns.)
NEW ROOHICLI. NEW YORK.
CATHOLIC COI.I.KOK FOR WOMEN.
Chartered by State Regents.
A Regular Four Years' Classical or Scientific
College Course. Special attention given to
MDSIC, ART, PHYSICAL CULTURE,
DOMESTIC ECONOMY, EDUCATION.
Also FOR TEACHERS
Special New York City Courses, countingtoward
all State and City licenses. Catalogue sent on
application. ACADEMIC and PREPARATORY

DEPARTMENTS.

FoR DAY STUDENTS ONLY
This well-known college has three distinct departments: The COMMERCIAL
or ENGLISH Department, the PREPARATORY or High School Department, and a COLLEGE Department.
High School term opens Sept. 12;
College term opens Sept. 14, 1905.
For further particulars address
THE REV. W. F. GANNON, S. J.

President.
Boston, Mass.
761 Harrison Avenue,

Mt. St. Hary's Academy
Manchester,

N. 11.

SCHOOL for young
Please send for catalogue to

BOARDING

ladies.

ST. ANN'S ACADEfIY
Marlboro, "lass.

Boarding school for young ladies and
children. Healthy locality. Complete

Classical and

Commercial Courses.
Terms, Classical Course, $120; terms,
Commercial Course, $180. Apply for
catalogue to Sister Superior.

ST. ANN'S CONVENT
RAWDON, P. Q.

The picturesque,pleasant anil healthy locality
of this institution specially adapts it as a most
desirable home for children. It affords every
advantage for a refined, solid, and religious
education both in French and English. Terms:
Hoard, Tuition, Bed and Hedding.and Washing,
$75 per school year. Music, Stenography, Typewritingextra. For further particulars, addrews

SISTER SUPERIOR.

THK MOTHKK BUCEKIOK

Academy of the Assumption

WHEN PATRONIZING
ADVERTISERS

OUR

Wellesley Hills, Mass.

This Academy, situated in the suburbs or
Boston, is only a few miles from the city. It
is on the line of the Huston and Albany RailThe location is one of the most healthful
The Pioneer Bakers of Cambridge. road.picturesque
in New England. The grounds
and
extensive,
affording ample advantage for
Mention the name nf Hathaway to a are
out-door exercise. The curriculum of studies is
resident of Cambridge, ami rairotuiding thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the
education. For
branches necessarj lor a refined
towns, and the first thought is bread
particulars as to'terms for boarders or day
not merely bread, but excellent bread, pupils apply to

PLEASE

MENTION THE REVIEW

;

for the word 'excellence' explains the
success of the progressive linn of C. F.
Hathaway A> Son.
To the residents of this section it is
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
unnecessary to dwell upon the quality
of the products, for they know from
I have frequently seen it that a many years of experience that, if it is
by Hathaway it is pure, wholefruitful source of destruction of the made and
good.
some
young is the drink evil, and particuSince 1875, when the business was
many additions have been
larly in the case of the mother of established,
made to the plant, made necessary by a
the family. A drunken mother is steadily Increasing business.
The most modern machinery and, in
almost too horrible to contemplate.
fact, everything that would tend to imCan it be wondered at that the chil- prove their products have been added
dren of such a mother go wrong ? to the factories.
Hathaway's Celebrated Cream Bread
The wonder would be rather, if enjoys a most unusual popularity,
and
reared in such conditions, they for no other reason than its goodness.
Twice each day the grocers are furshould retain even the outward ap- nished with a supply of this tine bread,
pearance of virtue.? Rev. J. T. fresh from the ovens, and while Cambridge is sleeping a large force of exRoe'IIE.
pert bakers are busily engaged preparing the supply of good things lor the
early morning deliveries.
AcoOHDlira to a recent telegraphic Only the best of everything is good
enough for the making of Hathaway's
dispatch from Louisville, the Na- products,
and no money nor pains are
tional Liquor Dealers' Association spared to maintain the high standard of

issued an address to the people of
the United States, in which it expresses its belief in temperance and

ics and Ethics may he followed wholly
or in part. English Literature, Elocu-

tion, Gesture and Expression, French
and German.
Special attention given to the tastes
and abilities of each pupil. Students
taught methods of teaching themselves.
Quick preparation for any class in any
college. Applicants admitted at any
time. Private or class tuition, day and
evening. Summer School begins .lunc
The kind of Tea they use in Ireland.
And in so doing help Ireland by encouraging 18; ends Sept. 16.
Irish industries and thereby assist in giving
Address :
employment to the Irish people. Irish Tea is
CONNOLLY, M. A.,
now for sale at the Old Reliable Steamship KEY. EDWARD
Director,
Office and Catholic Bookstore of
780 BeaconSt., Boston.
MARTIN J. ROCHE
Telephone, Back Bay. 22082.
City
Square,
23
Cnarlestown
jry See special advertisement of
Only 60 cents per pound package.
Summer School.
per
pound.
half
Only 30 cents

It is significant, is it not, that in
great calamities, such as at San

July 7, 190b

BISTERSUPBRIOB.
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
between
the ages of 5 and 11.
boys
school for
The object of this school is to give such a
general education as will lit pupils to enter

college.

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,
Brighton, Mass.

Boarding and Day School Tor Young Ladies.
For further particulars apply to the

BIBTEE BUPBRIOK.

NOTRE DAME ACADEMY
LOWELL, MASS.
For Resident and Day Pupils.
Founded in IW>2. The Academic department
offers tWo courses- the General and the College
Preparatory. Academy honors and diploma are
granted on the completion of either. For
particulars address

SISTER SUPERIOR.

stTeltzabeth
Convent Station, near Morristown, N. J.

quality.
In a word, the secret, of the success
Catholic Institution for higher eduoation of
of this firm is quality. They also mainvomen; collegiate and preparatory courses;
tain a plant in Walt ham, which is in a minim department for girls; registered by re,, nt» of New York; confers (degrees; labor*
very flourishing condition.
;ei.
The Mother Superio

.

July 7,
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JOuAsmtong urselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride.
"Dear Aunt Bride," writes a girl
from a little town up in .Maine,
will you tell me how I can improve in penmanship and English ?
I have not looked at a book since I
graduated from the High School,
six years ago, and I have lots of

"

time to study."
That last sentence describes a
lamentably common situation. It's
the rare girl who follows up her
school course with systematic reading of any sort. A diploma seems,
to most of them, a certificate of complete knowledge. It's their notion
that there can be nothing more to
find out after you have received
your beribboned roll from the directors of education. Of course the
years of schooling have not been
altogether wasted, in any case. They
have had their part in training and
developing character. But it seems
a pity that they should not be followed by regular systematic reading. It is not possible, to be sure,
in our grown-up days to devote as
much time to reading and study as
in the years when going to school
was the chief business of life. However, it does seem to Aunt Bride
that, barring a few overworked
ones, overs young woman, or old
one either, could easily find half an
hour every day to devote to study
of some sort. What she studied, of
course, would depend entirely upon her circumstances and occupations. The important thing is to be
interested in something, to want to
know all about some one thing. The
girl who has taken a few music
lessons might read the lives of the
composers of famous music, the history of the development of music,
and a few essays on the subject,
biographies of famous women, noted

TII E SACRED HE Ali T IIEVIEW.

interest in things of this kind will
have something else to think about
besides the possible slights of her
neighbors, and something else to
talk about besides the all too common mean and cruel gossip so current among the average women. The
habit of regular reading, if persisted in, will keep her mind alert
and active long after the average
woman has grown dull and sordid.
Aunt Bride can not urge her girls
too strongly to keep up their interest in education after they leave
school. School only furnishes the
key. If it does its best for us it
instructs us in the way to become
educated. You have to use the key
yourself on whatever material is
nearest at hand. There are interesting things all about us. If they
are not visible to you it's because
you haven't trained your eyes to
see.

29

ODepartment.
urGaelic
CONDUCTED BY KEV. M.

OLD SAYINGS OR PROVERBS.

SeArcfocxMt.
20. A'obxji'p
\u25a0oeAnAfii

ihASAi*)

An

as

An liiASAit).

21. Cat>

t)o

caiti

fT-on pip

15111 (pijuste).

22. 1f
Cdith 'nA 'OA

An

c 6ah

Ap. \u25a0oo

gc^oib.

Af
23. 1 rnonA'O a ceile x>&An
cap nA CAirteAm.
cAn

An

24. UAgAnn iridic le cAifoe
AStir Sf&T A
foiTJne.
25. 1f mop An nit) gfo/O no
eASIA.

2G.

~CAf

eir

sac

a

tuigceAf.

Reading circles and women's
27. 1f 'rimo fur) 6r noun
clubs, having study and the reading An peACAis.
of papers on various subjects for
their object, are really great helps
28. 1f beAS two if bwAine
to young women like the one up in 'nA ah twine.
.Maine who wrote to Aunt Bride.
29. 1f beag An -put) a snior
If neither of these is available there
ciocAije.
are other ways in which she can
pick up the dropped threads of her
30. 1r lusa 'nA ppij niAcAip
education. The one thing she must
An i« lc
(n6 An AnACAm).
cultivate more than anything else is
31. 1r yeAff 1n Am nA 1 n
persistence. It won't do her much
good to read or to practise writing AncpAc.
for two hours, two days in succes32.
le CAifleAn.
sion, and then touch neither book
nor pen for two months. On the
33. 1f niAijvs nAc mbionn

other hand an hour or even half an
Aige.
hour every day given to study will
in the course of a few years make
34. 6'r AnnAiii leif An scat:
a
and
cultivated
her well-informed
ffACAJV A belt Alp.
woman. Try to keep to a regular
35. TIM Aon creAnA bpos nA
hour everyday. At first, if you have
not looked at a serious book for geobA'b reAiiA^rcocA.
years, you will find it difficult to
3G. An fonAf nA'r- fAoiteAt).
keep your mind on the page, but if
37. 1f niAips a lAbffAt) 50
you stick to it for a month you will
find your interest awakening. Get cpeAn.
a book of stimulating essays and
writers, scientists, explorers, great
38. TluAfp a IMonn 6-ip.e 1
two pages faithfully every
copy
saints, all have a helpful lesson for day. Write carefully, using ruled bpAip-t bionn
Af. la>.
us. Half an hour a day devoted to
and a pen and ink. Ruskin's
paper
39. Cmt> 111611 twibeAnn Ap.
reading books of travel will broaden Sesame and Lilies will do to bebeASAn peAftAinne.
your view of life wonderfully. The gin on. Or you might
get Lowell's
discontented, grumbling, disagree- "My Study Window," or Maurice
40. 1f mime a til cnAihA
able woman, who is avoided by
Francis Egan's Lectures on Liter- m6fA A5 \u25a0OfociiiA'OpA'o.
every one not absolutely obliged to ature or Howell's Heroines of
tjalxa mAf a boib
stay in the same house with her, is
41.
Fiction." Each day read over what
the woman whose world is bounded you wrote the day before and com- ceAp.
by her own woes and worries and pare it with the book to be sure you
42. 1p niAips a trior clop oen
her immediate line fence. Half an have copied correctly. When you
ceAt) twiUe.
hour a day spent in reading nature come to a word you do not underMy Study stand look it up in the dictionary.
books, like Lowell's
43. 1p niAifs a CAiUceAf Af.
Window," Burroughs "A Year in If there are references to unfamiliar UAlp AnpAlt>.
the Fields," will open a new world incidents or personages make a note
44. 1f toAtniiAH iat) Vucc Aon=
to you.
of them and consult an encyclope- emit)
(no Aon ceipoe).
The young woman who cultivates dia at the earliest possible oppor45.
CApAtt nA hoibpe 'peAt>
tunity. You will find a variety of
encyclopedias in your public li- An biAt>.
brary, encyclopedias of biography,
46.
a CApAUt Asur
of dates, of quotations, in addition

6ife

"

"

"

"

"

sac

"

SeobAip peAp.
the general encyclopedias.
47. CapaU beAS «a rnbonn
Another excellent exercise for
I'.tobaww Aye. 6c Johnson Park
improving your mind is to copy a taOf, capaU mop nA mbonn
BUFFALO, N. Y.
page of words from the dictionary mbeAS.
and convenA modem, high-classoffering
every day. Take particular notice
every
ient
48. HI be Ia iia SAoice 1A
topping place,
the
comfort
and
of the meaning and derivation of
for
I accommodation
Moderate
nA
guests.
pleasure of transient
fcolb.
words. This will add materially to
your command of language.
Note?Lessons will be continued
Harry C. Griswold. Proprietor.
Aunt Bkidk.
next week.
, .
-W
L.

TOURAINE

to

P. MA1ION.

LITKKAI. Til ANSI.ATIOX.
20. The object of ridicule ridiculing others (i.e., a fool thinks
everybody but himself foolish).
21. What crooked the nose of
Firighin FirighleV (i.e., any excuse
good enough for a tyrant).
22. Better the bird in thy hand
than two birds on the bough.
2:5. On the site of each other
the castles are built (i.e., Rome
was not built in a day).
24. Good comes with waiting
and graces with patience (i.e., patience hath a perfect work).
25. Love or fear is a great
thing (i.e., has great power).
26. It is after each deed that
one understands (i.e., if things
were done twice all would be wise).
27. Many an evil is on the sinner (i.e., many are his evils).
28. Few things are more lasting
than man.
29. It is a little thing that
causes awkwardness.
SO. Smaller than a fleshworm is
the mother of evil (or harm) (i.e.,
great evils from

slight causes).
81. Better in season than out of

season.

32.
88.

Contending with a castle.
Woe to him who has not a

brother to assist him.
84. Since it is seldom with the
cat a straddle to be on him (i.e.,
one not accustomed to authority
abuses his power).
85. There is no old shoe that
would not get an old stocking (i.e.,
there is no one who may not get a
fitting spouse).
86. The luck that was not ex-

pected.
87. Pity that one should talk
bravely.
38. When Ireland is in division
Ireland is on the floor, i. e., laid
low; meaning, What is everybody's
business is nobody's business.
39. A great deal of darkness before little rain.
40. Often a wretched dog has
large bones (i.e., large body).
41. Every one according to his
rearing.
42. Woe is to him who is
thrown down by the first blow.
43. Woe is to him who dies in a
storm, i. e., suddenly.
44. Good fellows are they?the
tribe of one race (or of one trade)
(i.e., a fellow feeling makes us
wondrous kind).
45. The horse of the work, it is
the food (i.e., without food one can
not work).
46. Live horse and you'll get
grass.
47. The little horse of the large
hoofs, the large horse of the small

hoofs.
48. The day of the wind is not
the day of the spars, i. e., not the
day to gather the spars or scollops
for thatching (the day of the danger is not the day to prepare).
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Every now and then,
the
old
man
was tired of waitwhen
By James BMor.gan.
ing, a letter from his son wasread to
him?an imaginary letter of course,
A breath of balm is in the air,
as nothing could enter Paris, and as
The perfumed breeze Boats by,
since Sedan, MaeMahon's aide-defair,
Ami gentle I.una, bright ami
.Smiles sweetly from a cloudless sky ; camp had been sent to a German
Beneath her glance the dewdropa fortress. Can you not imagine the
bright,
despair of the poor girl, without
Like gleaming pearls about my feet,
of her father, knowing him
tidings
Are casting back her silvery light
prisoner,
roses
to
be
a
deprived of all comsweet.
From the hearts of
forts,
and yet obliged to
ill,
perhaps
Beneath thebO bending skies so fair.
make
cheerful letters,
speak
ami
him
in
light,
Caressed by zephyrs soft
somewhat short, as from a soldier in
fm drinking in the beauty rare
Of this lovely summer night;
the field, always advancing in a conSUMMER NIGHT MUSINGS.

And sitting thus in solitude
I yield me to its weird control.
As in a calm and musing mood
Sad, solemn thought* steal o'er my
soul.

of patience.

quered country.

Sometimes, when

the invalid was weaker than usual,
weeks passed without fresh news.
But was he anxious and unable to
sleep, suddenly a letter arrived from
How many millions, like to me,
Have watched Night's MapfSSS,fall Germany, which she read gaily at
and pale.
his bedside, struggling hard with her
Casting her pearly light so free
tears. The colonel listened religO'er billow bright and verdant dale!
iously, smiling with an air of suHow many, too, in days bygone.
periority,
approving, criticising, exsoul-lit
eager,
Have marked with
plaining; but it was in his answers
eyes
Those sparkling stars as, one by one,
to his son that he was at his best.
They took their stations in the 1 Never forget that you are a Frenchskies!
man,' he wrote; 'be generous to
eyes
long since have closed be- those poor people. Do not make the
Those
low.
invasion too hard for them.' His
And ne'er these beauteous scenes
advice
was never-ending, edifying
shall view;
sermons
about respect of property,
warmly
glow
The hearts that oft did
With love and admiration, too.
the politeness due to ladies, in short
As they have watched yon planets roll, quite a code of military honor for the
And read the lessons that they use of conquerors. With all this he
taught
put in some general reflections on
Of power and truth unto the soul,
forgot.
politics
and the conditions of the
Have passed away and been
to
be imposed on the vanpeace
But still yon moon and stars so bright. i
the
quished.
With regard to the latter
That move in beauty through
sky,
I must say he was not exacting.
Still give as pure and fair a light
war indemnity and nothing
'" The
As when they first were placed on else.
It is no good to take provinces.
high;
Can one turn (iermany into France ':'
The balmy breeze is just as mild,
The (lowers the self-same perfume
" lie dictated this with such a firm
give,
voice, and one felt so much sincerity
Though millions, who have wept and in his words, so much patriotic faith,
smiled
that it was impossible to listen to
Amid their charms, have ceased to
him
unmoved.
live.
siege went on?
Meanwhile
" the siege of the
And thus 'twill be when 1 am gone,
not
alas ! We
Berlin,
And in the grave's deep silence
were at the worst period of cold,
rest;
The busy world will still move on
of bombardment, of epidemic, of
With its smile and song and jest.
famine. But, thanks to our care,
And other eyes will view those skies
and the indefatigable tenderness
And feel their hearts with pleasure
which surrounded him, the old man's
glow,
(lowers
the
bright
serenity was never for a moment
will wear
same
The
dyes,
disturbed. Up to the end I was able
The same mild zephyrs softly blow. to procure white bread and fresh
Oh. who will care that one wave more, meat for him, but for him only. You
Unnoticed, 'mid the sea's grand could not imagine anything more
chime.
touching than those breakfasts of
Hath broken on the shadowy shore
That tonus the boundary of time! the grandfather, so innocently egotistic, sitting up in bed, fresh and
This is the common fate of all,
Whate'er their station, fame or smiling, the napkin tied under his

power,

chin, at his side his granddaughter,
hour pale from her privations, guiding
his hands, making him drink, helpVet. far beyond those bending skiea,
ing him eat these good, forbidden
There is a world more blight and
Then, revived by the repast
things.
fair.
I he somber bier and pall
Must come at the appointed

To each

in the comfort of his warm room,
,\iul, though tins mortal body dies,
with the wintry wind shut out and
Mj nobler part shall live fore'er.
So may I spend earth's hastening hours the snow eddying about in the wind,
That 1 may live in endless day,
When moon and stars, sweet birds and

the old cuirasser would recall his
Northern campaigns and would re(lowers,
late to us that disastrous defeat in
Have pass'd forevermore away!
Kussia where there was nothing le
eat but frozen biscuit and horseflesh.
THE SIEGE OF BERLIN.
'"Can you understand that, little
one y We ate horseflesh.'
( Conclusion.)
"I should think she did under-" From that day our military
stand
it. For two mouths she had
simpler.
much
operations became
nothing else. As convah-sa
tasted
merely
matter
Taking llerliu was
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eence approached, our task increased
daily in difficulty. The numbness
of the colonel's senses, as well as
of his limbs, which had hitherto
helped us so much, was beginning
to pass away. Once or twice already, those terrible volleys at the
Porte Maillot, had made him start
and prick up his ears like a warhorse: we were obliged to invent a
recent victory of Bazaine's before
Berlin and salvos fired from the Invalides in honor of it. Another day
(the Thursday of Buzenal I think it
was) his bed had been pushed to the
window, whence he saw some of the
National Guard massed upon the
Avenue dc la"Grand Armee.
'"What soldiers are those?' he
asked, and we heard him grumbling
between his teeth :

'" Badly drilled, badly drilled.'

July 7, 190fi

"Poor Colonel Jouve! He no
doubt imagined that we wished to
prevent his assisting at the defile of
our troops, lest the emotion should
prove too much for him, ami therefore took care to say nothing to us ;
but the next day, just at the time the
Prussian battalions cautiously entered the long road leading from the
Porte Maillot to the Tuileries, the
window up there was softly opened,
and the colonel appeared on the balcony with his helmet, his sword, all
his long-unused but glorious apparel
of Milhaud's Cuirassiers.
" I often ask myself what supreme
effort of will, what sudden impulse
of fading vitality, had placed him
erect in harness.
All
we know is that he was
"
there, standing at the railing, wondering to find the wide avenues so
silent, the shutters all closed, Paris

thus

"Nothing came of this, but we
like a great lazaret, Bags everywhere,
understood that henceforth greater
but
such strange ones, white with
precautions were necessary. I'nred crosses, and no one to meet our

fortunately we were not careful

soldiers.
enough.
a moment he may have
" For himself
"One evening I was (net by the
mistaken.
thought
child, in much trouble.
But
no ! There behind the Arc
'" It is tomorrow they make their "

entry,' she said.
'?Could the grandfather's door
have been open? In thinking of it
since. I remember that all that evening his face wore an extraordinary
expression. Probably he had overheard us ; only we spoke of the
Prussians and he thought of the
French, of the triumphal entry he
had so lonir expected, MacMahon
descending the avenue amidst
flowers and Sourish of trumpets, his
own son riding beside the marshal,
and he himself on his balcony in
full uniform as at Lutxen, saluting
the ragged colors and the eagles
blackened by powder.

dc Triomphe, there was a confused

sound, a black line advancing in the
growing daylight?then, little by
little, the spikes of the helmets
glisten, the little drums of Jena begin to beat, and under the Arc dc
l'Etoile, accompanied by the heavy
tramp of the troops, by the clatter
of sabers, burst forth Schubert's Triumphal March.
" In the dead silence of the streets
was heard a cry, a terrible cry.
To arms !?to arms !?the Prus"
'
sians.' And the four I'hlans of the
advance guard might have seen up
there, on the balcony, a tall, old man
stagger, wave his arms, and fall.

This time Colonel Jouve was dead."
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stock " lor, with pepper and sab to taste.
Then heat into it half a gill of
cream and the whites of the eggs
beaten light. But into a buttered
pudding dish and bake in a quick
oven.

for summer soups.
It is a good plan, however, to omit
the
soups in hot weather and to
SUMMER FOODS.
serve the salad first?and then have
What not to eat in the summer fruit for dessert. No one wants to
time :?
eat fresh fruit right on top of a sumHeavy roasts of pork, beef or mut- mer salad, but while it is not strictly
ton.
hygienic to eat fruit and vegetables
Ham or bacon in any form.
at the same meal, it may be done
Rich soups.
without serious results if the meat
Oatmeal mush or buckwheat cakes. course comes in between.
Suet puddings, doughnuts or crulAPPETIZING DISHES FOR WARM
lers.
WEATHER.
Mince pie?or pie of any kind.
Yorkshire
Dumplings, noodles, or
Tiikkk is nothing more wholepudding.
some than salad, and one of a temptHot bread, waffles, or b'scuit.
ing variety should be part of the
Nor corn bread that is made of yel- daily menu. They are particularly
low corn meal.
good for dinner, as they counteract
People who e.t heartily of the the effects of the heavierfood.
foods in the foregoing list during
Dainty individual salads are prethe summer months, are laying a
pared
by arranging on plates the
foundation for winter " colds " and
cup-shaped
leaves of crisp lettuce,
sore throats?or more serious displacing
them together so as to form
eases, even if they escape summer
nests.
For a tilling use one cup
ills, which is not likely, unless they little
each of chopped celery, Knglish walalso eat a great dealof fruit and take
nuts, apples and a little salt. Into
a great deal of exercise.
lettuce cup place a large tableButter, cream and sugar should each
spoonful
of the mixture. The maybe partaken of sparingly in hot
dressing
may cither be put
weather also. They are all " heat- onnaise
on top after the cups are filled or
ers."
mixed with the ingredients before
And about the worst hot weather
filling.
food imaginable is ice-cream. Heing
Fun nut and cherry salad use preeaten ice-cold it acts as a tonic for
or home-canned cherries that
the
served
a little time, but when
reaction
been
put up without pits. Drain
have
sets in?and the "heaters" (cream
off
all
of
juice, and into the midto
in
their
the
get
begin
and sugar)
cherry
dle
of
each
place a hazel nut
becomes
far
hotdeadly work?one
by lying in
that
has
been
blanched
than
was
before
one
ate
the
ter
one
boiling water for a few moments. On
ice-cream.
Another pointer about ice-cream each salad plate put several lettuce
is that it should never be eaten at haves, heaj) a few spoonfuls of the
the close of a hearty meal. Any- nuts and cherries on them, and,
thing that is cold brings the diges- pour a good mayonnaise dressing
tive process to a standstill until the oyer them. The salad should be
stomach has warmed itself up again. placed on the ice until ready to
Fruits and vegetables should be serve.
eaten freely whenever they are in

Medical.
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Be ifood to yourself during the hot
days and ml out bread baking; it is
a foo'ish waste of energy when you
can >;et such delicious bread as
llatbaway's Celebrated Cream Hread
fresh from the ovens twice daily.
Suppose you start in today. 10c.
at your grocer's.
Our Winner Bread lor .">c. is not
even approached by other lie. bread.

OLD-FASHIONED REMEDIES.

C. F.

<

HATHAWAY A SON,

A M Hltl IIOK

& WAI.THAM.

A ROOD poultice for chilblains is Ask your grocer.
made by scraping the pulp out of a
baked white turnip and mixing it
with a tablespoonful of salad oil, repairs waste. When taken slightly
one of mustard and one of grated in excess the unused portion,

horseradish. Place the mixture on
a piece of soft rag and apply. Another good plan is to wet the flannel
with hot water, sprinkle a little
turpentine on the side of the poultice to be applied. Cover the flannel, which should be folded in four
thicknesses, with old silk.

Fob a hot water fomentation a
much easier way than wringing
cloths out of hot water is to fold the
to the required size, put it into a steamer, and place over boiling
water.

cloth

A most effective fomentation is
made of dried poppy heads. Take
four ounces, break into little bits,
remove the seeds and put them into
four pints of water and boil for fifteen minutes. Strain and keep the
water for use in making the hot

fomentation.
In case of earache do not put anything into the ear except by direction of a physician. The best way
to relieve earache is to heat an iron
or a brick, wrap it in two or three
thicknesses of flannel, pour warm
water on the top, when steam will
at once rise. If the ear is placed
close to the flannel the steam will
permeate every part of it.

,?
'

mostly butter fat, is stored in the
future use. As is well
known, fluid milk and vichy is a
wholesome drink for many who can
not assimilate milk alone. A pinch
or two of salt in a glass of milk will
produce a similar result. It aids in
the easier digestion of the curds as
formed in the stomach, prior to digestion. It is wise for the possessor
of a weak stomach to sip a glass of
milk slowly, instead of drinking it
hurriedly. The larger the quantity
of milk taken at one draught the
greater the difficulty'of its digestion.
It may not be generally understood
that hot milk, taken into the system,
is almost immediately absorbed. It
ib stimulating, without reaction.?
leslie's Weekly.
system for
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Cancer Cured

For a dangerous wound made by WITH SOOTHING. BUSY OILS.
season.
For the Nursery For the Table.
rusty nail or a jagged knife, the Canoer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Ulcers,
a
For all aj;es. in all climates, under all
Other satisfactory summer foods
KosentS and all Skin and Female Diseases. Write
conditions, Borden's Eagle Brand Con- best remedy is to apply pork rind. for Illustrated book. Sent
free. Address
are :?
donned Milk and Peerless brand £va|iuIt should be changed often for
milk
every
requirerati'd-Crciini
fill
j
Byi
not
Ciy,
chops
Broiled steak and
ment. Superior for ice cream.
several days, when the poison will
?

fried remember, but broiled.
Chicken and tish?not fried.
Eggs and milk in moderation.
Butter and cream in small quantities.
Honey?sparingly.
thoroughly
Graham muffins
baked.
Corn bread if made of white
corn meal.
Vegetable soups?that is, soups
made without milk or meat stock.
Sponge cake in various forms.
Simple salads?French dressing is
preferable to mayonnaise in summer.
Fruit shortcake is best to lie
made of a sheet of sponge cake cut
in two, instead of being made of bis?

cuit crust.

The less white flour one eats, the

better.
But because honey, butter, cream,

eggs and milk are marked "sparingly," etc, it does not mean that
they had best be cut out entirely.
They are all good foods, even in
summer, if partaken of in moderation.
The water that corn has Wen

CREAM SPINACH.

Dr.

be entirely drawn

out

9SJSJ Kansas

Ms.

and there will

Might education of girls rests foursquare on physical, mental, artistic and
moral training.
That such training is given at St.
SOFT WHITE HANDS
Mary's College and Academy. Notre
Night
by
In One
the use of Cutlcura Dame, Indiana, is unhesitatingly conSoap and Cuticura
ceded by those acquainted with this
magnificent institution. The advertiseOintment.
given in another column barely
Soak the hands on retiring in a ment
calls attention to the education there
strong, hot, creamy lather of Cuti- imparted, to its splendid equipment, its
its general material advancura Soap. Dry, and anoint freely location,
tages. To know its spirit, its idea of
with Cuticura Ointment, the great education, visit the school or send for a
Skin Cure, and purest and sweet- Year-Book.
est of emollients.
Wear old gloves The University of Notre Dame, it apor bandage lightly in old, soft pears, has some feature*; that can not
be duplicated in any other school. It
cotton or linen.
For preserving, is one
of the old, well-established colpurifying, and beautifying the leges, with settled traditions reaching
back sixty-four years, with a distinhands, for removing redness, rough- guished
staff of professors and excelness, and irritations, for rashes and lent library and laboratory equipment.
discipline is of the paternal kind.
and eczemas, with shapeless nails Its
strong, without being oppressive; and
and painful finger ends, this treat- as it embraces in its scope the grammar
school, high school and college work,
ment works wonders, speedily cur- its
appeal is as broad as it is potent.
ing the most distressing cases, Perhaps the most remarkable feature
of the famous Indiana University, bowwhen all other remedies fail.
ever, is the fact that it has arrived at
its present marvelous development absolutely without endowment. An anHOW TO DRINK MILK.
nouncement of the courses provided at
Xotre Dame appears on another page.

be no inflammation.

After washing the spinach through
four waters put it into a large pot,
and cover slowly. The moisture
that remains on the leaves, together
with the juice of the vegetable, will
form enough liquor to prevent its
scorching. Cook for twenty minutes,
stirring frequently, sprinkle with
salt and put into a colander to drain.
When the liquid is thoroughly
pressed out, put the spinach into a
chopping bowl and chop as fine as
possible. I'ut intosaucepan onetablespoonful of flour and two of butter,
and when they are blended pour in
the spinach. Cook for several minutes
and pour over the spinach half a
cupful of cream in which a pinch of
soda has been dissolved, and cook
three minutes longer. Add pepper
and salt and a pinch of nutmeg, and
beat hard for several minutes.
We live by digesting and assimiIf any cream spinach is left over
a
food, and not merely by eat- PLEASE MENTION THE
very
appetizlating
it may be made into
Add
the
beaten
of
yolks
ing
it. Milk as food builds up and REVIEW WHEN PATRONing dish.
of
butteaspoonful
forms body tissues and fluids, and IZING OUR ADVERTISERS.
two eggs and a

.
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GENTLEMAN.
From "A Gentleman."

There was a time when the marble
floors of our largest hotels were so
spotted with tobacco juice that
their color could not be recognized,
when the atmosphere reeked with
filthy fumes, and many a man bit off
a large chunk of tobacco between
every second word. It was his
method of punctuating his talk. He
expectorated when he wanted to
make a comma, and bit off a chew "
at a period ; he squirted a half-pint
of amber liquid across the room for
an interrogation-mark, and struck
his favorite spot on the ceiling to
mark an exclamation. Hut we are
not so bad as we used to be. Oeorge

"

Washington, whose first literary effort was an essay on Manners, might
complain that we lack much, but he
would find that the tobacco-chewer
is not so prominent a figure in all
landscapes as he formerly was.
The truth is, that American good
sense is putting an end to this dirty
and disgusting habit. There was a
time when a man was asked for a
"chew" on almost every street corner. But this was in the days .of
the Bowery boys and of the old volfire-department, when
unt c c r
occurred. It is rethings
strange
traveller riding
an
English
lated that
time about
some
Broadway,
down
found
that
the light
the year 1852,
out
of
his left
was suddenly shut
for
an
instant
that
eye. He fancied
paralyzed.
been
his optic nerveshad
He was relieved by the sound of an
apologetic voice coming from
the

opposite

seat.

It

said: in-" I

didn't mean to put that " chew "
to your eye, sir. I was aiming at

the window when you popped your
head ! " And the thoughtful expectorator gently removed the ball of
tobacco from the Englishman's eye !
That could hardly occur now.
Chewers do not take such risks, or
they aim straighter. For a long time
the typical American, as represented
in English novels or on the English
stage, chewed tobacco and whittled
a wooden nutmeg. The English
have learned only of late that every
American does not do these things.
If foreigners hate this savage
practice, who can blame them ? How
we should sneer and jeerat the English if, in ferry-boats, in horse-cars,
in public halls, pools of tobaccojuice should be seen, and if perpetual yellow, ill-smelling fountains
sprung from men's mouths. How
Puck would caricature John Bull
in his constant attitude of chewing!
How filthy and barbaric we would
say the British were! We should
speak of it, in Fourth-of-.luly orations, as a proof of British inferiority. But we can not do this, for the
English do not chew tobacco, ?and
some of us do.

f"

PIPE & REED

A

?

July 7, BtOIJ

«;entlbman

who was once stop-

tune knocks once at every man's

door ?"

Yes," said the old man, he
knocked at my door once, but I was
out, and ever since then he has sent
his daughter."

"

"

"

"His daughter?" replied the
gentleman. " What do you mean ?"
" Whv, Miss Fortune."

?

writ-

That's why !"

She.? Oh, George, what lovely
waves !
He.? Very nice ; but poor things
there just like me we both arrive
?

the shore in splendid style ?and
go back broke.
at

Look here," said the barber
" restless
man in the chair,

16

ped by an old man begging, replied:
" Don't you know, my man, that for-

And when, at last, he rose to go
He wildly reached around
And danced in frenzy to and fro
And made a wicked sound :
Of all the fools the one who first
Did think of catching flies
On sticky paper was the worst!"
He said
and he was wise.

"He hasn't.

EVI E W.

just couldn't do it. There, my man,
you see I have a heart as well as a
head.

The Wise Man and the Fly-Paper.
There was a man in our town
And he was wondrous wise ;
He got some sticky paper which
He spread out for the Hies
lie spread it on a chair and then
Forgot that it was there,
And, being weary, sat him down
Upon that self-same chair.

He's a popular poet."
" Why,
I thought he hadn't
"
ten anything for years."

V,

out you down or discharge you
something has reminded me of your
wife and little ones at home, and so I

N
aSensd onsense.

FriendlyHints.
WHAT DOES NOT MAKE A

IT EA R T

to

A TO0BI8T who was sailing upon
Loche Erne once wished to test the
alleged character of Irishmen for
politeness. Now there was a regular squall on, and at a moment when
the old boatman had all his energies
bent to keep the little craft before
the wind, the inquisitive one, leaning over to the old boatman, shouted
in his ear, " Very little wind today."
Very little, indeed, " was the
"
reply, " but what there is of it is
mighty strong !"

the
" if
cut
I'm
liable
to
keep
still
you don't
your throat."
Oh, I'm not afraid of that," reA TUAVKi.iNc; salesman from At"
plied the helpless victim, " as long lanta was bragging about the "Chias you continue to use that razor." cago of the South in most boister"
ous manner. He had declared that if
DoCTOB. I found the patient Atlanta only had deep water it
suffering from abrasion of the cuti- would
put every other city off the
cle, tumefaction, ecchymosis and commercial map in five years. Says
extravasation in the integument
the Savannah salesman : " Well,
and cellular tissue about the left orthat's easy. "
bit.
Atlanta man.
Judge.? You mean he had a black
" IIow ?"replies athetube
get
Why,
just
reaching
eye ?
"
from Atlanta to Savannah, and then
if you'll suck as hard as you blow,
A Fact.
you'll have plenty of deep water."
to
be
nobody,
Nobody wants
Which sounds rather queer.
An ultra-aristocratic lady, who
But why ?
thought
it beneath her dignity to
Because it's a rational statement
to
know anything of houseappear
Which nobody will deny.
hold
with a view to impresmatters,
The Bohemian.
sing her guests at luncheon one day,
An English tourist traveling in asked her page, with a condescendthe north of Scotland, far away ing air:
John, what are these tarts ?"
from anywhere, exclaimed to one of
"Whereupon
the boy, who had just
the natives : " Why, what do you do
when any of you are ill ? YoiT can been sent out in a hurry to buy
never get a doctor ?"
them, imprudently answered :?
N a e, sir, " replied Sandy.
"
" Twopence apiece, ma'am !"
to dee a natural death !"
just
We've
"
of the
jury, "
" Gentleman
A i.itti.e girl in a school in the erupted
the attorney for the plainslums was instructed by her thor- tiff, addressing the twelve Arkansas
oughly modern teacher that the peers who were sitting in judgment
wearing of corsets may be most and on their respective shoulderhurtful, crowding the lungs out of blades, in a damage suit against a
position, compressing the ribs, and grasping corporation for killing a
generally injuring health and happi- cow.
" If the train had been runness. " Now, Mary, you may tell ning as slow as it should have been
me why it is bad to wear tight cor- ran, if the bell had been rung as
it
sets."
ort to have been rang, or the
Yes, ma'am. Corsets is bad be- whistle had been blown as it should
"
cause they twist yer slats !"
have been blew, none of which was
did, the cow would not have been
Clerk.-? I've been in your em
injured when she was killed !
ploy now going on five years, and I
?Puck.
am getting the same salary I started
with.
The politest man has been disPkoI'kietou.?I know it; but covered. He was hurrying along a
every time I've made up my mind to street, the other night, when another
?

?
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INDEPENDENCE

Life Insurance
is Freedom
From Present Anxiety ami Future Worry

The

Prudential

Policy Provides Family Independence for
the future.
Funds for Education of Children.
Freedom in use of present Income and
Capital.
Cash for later needs, and many other

advantages.
You Want the Best in Life Insurance
The Prudential Has the Best for You

Write now, tell us how much you can afford to invest every year in Life Insurance, how much insurance you would like to obtain, and your age, and we
will help you to a decision to your advantage.
Address Dept. til.

The Prudential Insurance Company
OF AMERICA

Incorporated as a Stock Company by the State
of .New Jersey.

John F. Dryden, Prest. Home Office, Newark, N. J.

man, also in violent haste, rushed
out of a doorway, and the two collided with great force.
The second man looked mad,
while the polite man taking off his
hat, said :?
My dear sir, I don't know which
"
of us is to blame for this violent encounter, but I am in too great a hurry
to investigate. If I ran into you,
I l )eg your pardon ; if you ran into
me, don't mention it."
And he tore away with redoubled
speed.

HATS FOR meN WHO WOULD BE
WELL DRESSED
$2.00, 2-50, 300, 400

HARQEDON & LYNCH
689

Wuhioftoi

Opp. Globe Theatre

PATRONIZE

171 Haiover
Near lllaekstone

Si

